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alley Tract 'sick/ but council nixes control burn

George Weymouth
Island n&coraita George
•ading advocate of a 6&-&cre eeeiroi
trapesed for the BaHev Unit of ffce J-.V

i Dings Barfing Naisani WUiSfe - Beffcge.
•*The Bailey Tract is- sick,"

te& &t cflf coaacB tot Tuesday,
She council a W tie pnsjwsed ©eatrei Sara
of the t»et smfS after the f m a c ;
seasoa oa t ie Islands.

AD. environmental controversy
spread like wildfire among Island
natwalisfcs sad esoservati0ni£& early
last week, only to be quenched fey the
Sanibel City ComeM late. Tuesday
afternoon.

The controversy .raged aver a
proposal from Glen" Bosti,-.'General
Manager of the 3M, fKag) Darling

. Matioaal KBcSife Refuge aere OB
SsnibeL- is conduct & controlled b im of
absat S3 acres ol'fee'100-acre Bmky
Unit of the Sefuge located to the west at
Tarpon Bay Boact. • v.

Bond approached the city eaimcll to

approval of the proposal last
Tuesday. The control bum was to have
bees conducted on May 23 and only
under ideal wind conditions, he said.

Prior toapproachisg the council with
his request, Boad secured fee approval
and promises of assistance with con-
trolling the fire from the Sanibel Fire
and Police Deparixnaits, the Florida
Forestry CammissiOB. the Florida
Department of Environmental
Regulation and fee U.S. Forest Ser-
vice.

"It fcas bees many years since this
areas has bureed and the combustible
material has fatal! up. making a
potecliai fire mere dangerous," Bond
explained in a letter to the city council.
"With the abseeee of natural fire, the
wildlife habitat is the Bailey Unit has
deteriorated considerably and this
burn should rejuvenate it somewhat."

"As a wildlife conservationist I
realise some animals may perish in the
fire," Bond added, " tat I feel the end
result will justify their sacrifice."

Although a coaflictiog schedule
preheated Boad from appearing before
fibe council personally last Tuesday, Ms
proposal was mere than adequately
presented fay Island naturalist and
orsatfaeiogist George Weymoutb.

"The Bailey Tract is sick, literally."
WeymooQt told the council Tuesday
aftanoos. tiling overgrown vegetation
and the rapid advance of undesirable
exotics such as BraziMas peg}®' in the
Bailey Unit as the reasons for the
gradual disappearance of m&ny
wildlife species from the area..

"The place was teeming with -wildlife
tea years ago." Weymouth said, adding
that now there are only a mere hasdlul
of birds in the area prspcsed for the
burn.

said that desslie the ef-

vironmentalists, the Bailey Unit has
besi neglected too long because the
Refuge Is understaffed and un-
derfunded by the federal government.

"The Bailey Tract needs to be given
immediate attention," he said, "and I
think burning is the first thing that
should be done."

Weymouth argued that a prescribed
burning of the area would restore
nutrients to the soil in the Bailey Unit
and would aid in the removal of un-
desirable exotics from the tract, a point
which was hotly contended by another
noted Island naturalist, George
Campbell.

Citing an experimental 5-aere control
burn cenducted by the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundaiton on their
"Nature Trail" property south of
Sanibel-Captiva Road last summer,
Campbell said that controlled burning
has little effect on exotic plant species
and that Brazilian pepper in particular
must be treated with chemical
retardants following the burn for
complete removal.

"I'm a fan of control burns. I believe
in them at the right time of year,"
CampbeE said. "But this is the wrong
time."

Campbell argued that the tract
should not be burned now during the
spring breeding season of many
wildlife species but later, following the
summer rainy season when the fire will
be somewhat easier to control. He cited
o&er ootable environmentalists such
as Dr. Frank Craighead and Dr.
William Webb in support of his
argument.

In reply, Weymouth assured the
council that wildlife populations are
currently so low is the Bailey Unit that
very few would be lost in the fire,

""There ars undoubtedly vertebrates

now. but you can't have an omelette
without breaking an egg," Weymouth
said. "This is something that
desperately needs to be done, and
there's no time of year you can burn
that tract without doing some damage
to wildlife."

A long-time advocate of control
burning. Councilman Charles LeBuff
sided with the Campbell school of
thought on the matter, saying, "This is
an improper time to burn."

While fully agreeing with Bond and
Weymouth on the current un-
productivity of the Bailey Unit, LeBuff
pointed out that 875,000 in federal funds
is now available to Refuge officials
with which to mechanically and
manually clean out the overgrowth on
the tract.

"I'll believe it when I see it."
retorted Weymouth by way of
criticizing the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service's meager budgetary allocation
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Activities
Calendar

libraries

These listings are presented as a public service for visitors
and mote! owners (who may get tired of reciting iong fists for
their guests) by the Sanibel Captiva SSLANDER. If you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think s'nouid be
included, please call the ISLANDER office at 472-1881. Thank
you.

things to do
BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Thursdays, 8:30

p.m. No minors. Sanibef-Captiva Road, 472-9979,
BIRD TOURS: Gr i f f ing Bancroft , 472-1447; George Wey-

mouin, 472- 151S; Dick Fr iernan, 472-1315.
FSSHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Ted Cote, 472-2723;

Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn HaHoway, 472-
2802; Capt. Beifon Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Sells,
472-1784; Esperanza Woodrmg, 472-1126; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Capt. Jer ry Way, 472-
1784 or 472-1007.

MUSEUMS the Odyssey Moseum of Min ia ture Amer icana
1554 Per iwinkle Way 472-1786. EJSe May's l lusewn. By appoint-
ment. Cali 472-2121.

NATURAL HISTORY HELD TRIPS: to Sanibei's w i id i i fe hab-
itats. For reservations, in format ion, t imes and fees, cafi
472-2180. ,

SAILING {lessons and - o r .char ter ) : 'Southwind. '472-2531;
Paul Taylor , 472-1551; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087; Mike Fuery.
'Tween Wafers, 472-1784, F t . -Myers Yech l Charters, Roger
Nodru f i , 463-2320, Twin Pairns Mar ina ; Papa Nui. 332-1280;
Off-Shore Sailing School. S.S.P., 472-1551, ex{.

SHELLING TOURS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315,- Baughn
Halioway. 472-2802; Duke Sells, 472-1784,- Tarpon Say Marina
472-1323, Jerry Way, 472-1784.

SiGHTSE£??*G TOURS - Herb Purdy. 472-1849; Tarpon Bay
Marina f canoes L 472-1323; Cap!. Cfcic Kennedy, 472-4087;
Capt. Herb Ptsfdf, 472-1349, Mike Riery, 472-1784, Jerry Way
472-1784.

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL), T h e Real Eel ,
-ST2-2S74. . . . -

WATER SKIING-Herb Purdy, 472-IS49.
OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Ecison Home in Fort

Myers, 334-1283; Sftell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Ntyet%;
iasigte Cruises, 33W-7474, Forf-Myers Vacfct Bassa-- Waltzing
Wafers, 2S3 -3636, P*e island R-sai.

HAND CRAFTEB GifTS CSAFTSOPPIIB

HOURS; 10 TO S CtOSEO
33S5 reSISMNKlE SKY. SHflBEL ISUWO

Purveyors

of Gentlemen's Furnishings

Closed Now!
See you'in'

Cashiers, N.G
472-2269 Moors Wto5

CAPTiVA LIBRARY - Tuesdays and Saturdays, 9:30 a.m. 'til
noon.

SANIBEL LIBRARY - AAon.. Wed., Fri., 1 to 4 p.m.; Toes.,
Thurs., Sat., 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.-No evening hours during the
summer season.

fraternal groups
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,

Tuesdays at 12:15 in the Shrine Building off Cleveland Ave.;
Fort Myers South, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sweden House on
Rt. 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 in the Holiday
Inn on Estero Bivd.; Cape Corah Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. in
the Nautilus inn. i

KIWANIS CLUB meets at Scotty's Pub each Wednesday
morning at 8:00.

BOY SCOUT TROOP NO. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at theschooi.

LIONS CLUB of Sanibel-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month at the American Legion.
Sanibet-Captiva Road.

ALANON - Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and All
Angels Church. For information call 472-2491.

v "OHGLJCS ANONYMOUS: St. Michael's and All Angels
Chi-"*'. Periwinkle Way, Fridays, 8 p.m. For information,

how to get there
BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT • Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020,

Island Soat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina, 472-
1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes), 472-1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - The Colony, 472-1424; Southwind,
inc. 472-2531.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS - Sanibel Motorcycle Rentals,
1203 Periwinkle-472-2001.

BICYCLES FOR RENT: Hines Rental, 472-2874 or check the
motel you are staying in.

political and governmental
SANSBEL CiTY COUNat meets the 1st, 3rd and 5th Tuesdays

of e¥ery rnonftiaf 9a.m, at City Hall, unless special meetings
arecatled. The public is invited.

SANIBEL PLANNING COMMISSION meets the 1st, 3rd, and
5tftMondays of every month at Sanibe! City Hall unless meet-
ings are called. The public Is invited.

FIRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
7:3), Palm Ridge Road Firefiouse.

SftKiSEL-GAPTiVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATJON Board
of Directors sieets the second Tuesday of each month at 3:30.

SAMBEt FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS meet
on tSe secoiaJ Wednesday of ffte month at 7:30 P.m. at the
f-rehoase as Paint RJdge Raas.

clubs & civic groups
AMBRKAH LE6IO« POST Mo. 123 - American Legion Home,

second Tuesday sf Ifte month, 8:06 p.m.
LAMES GWUD of the Samtaei Community Church meets at

1:38 every fhjfcf Thursday of the month. For details phone
472-2425.

SWHBEtCOMMUMTY ASSOCIATION. INC. Sanibei Commun-
ity House. 1st Tuesdays, 6:35 p.m.

THE SAWBEL-CAPTOA UMT OF THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
meets at 1B:9£ a.m. on the third Monday of every month
at tfce Sanr&eS Community House. The puMic is warmly in-
vited.

SP1CIMIN SHELLS
FLORIDA & WORLD WIDE

"A SHELL COLLECTOR'S

PARADISE"

AT A CONVENIENT LOCATION

2422 PERIWINKLE WAY

s j . P.O. BOX 54 472-1121
New location

SANIBEL
STANDARD

VilLA SAMTIN1

DIFFERENCE

DON'T LOSE YOUR
SPECIAL AUTO

CONDITIONING

and operated
for Gixmdrnoth&rs

FANTASTIC
CLEARANCE

Church

Calendar
ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH

Fr. Gerard Beauregard, Pastor
Fr. Ladisiaus Pelczyski, Asst. Pastor

Sunday Masses
Vigil (Saturday evenings) 5:30 p.m.
Sundays 8.30, 10 & 11:30 a.m.

Other Masses
Friday Mass (1st Friday) 7:30 p.m.
Daily 8:30 a.m. & 5:30 p.m.
Holy Days (Vigil) 7:30 p.m.

Confessions before each Artass.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH .
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector
SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship,
2nd & 4th Sundays 9:30 a.m.

SANiBEL COMMUNmr CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. Miliigan, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 a.m.
(Nursery Provided)

Sunday School
(Kindergarten • 3th) 10a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Ramada Inn (end of Donax Street)

Room 253
Sunday -11 a.m. Wednesday - 8 p.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
Cypress Lake Drive

The Rev. Fr. Arthur Korstinos
472-2253

Sunday Liturgy 10:30 a.m.

TEMPLE BETHEL
De! Prado Parkway, Cape Coral

Rabbi Simon Frtedentan
Friday Worship Sp.m.

SP! RITUALIST CHURCH
Rev. Nona F. Hurtado, Secretary - 639-0843

The Christian Thinkers of America, 3629
Acline Road, Punta Gorda. Worship Service
Sunday, 11:00 a.m.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE ISLANDS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

The Rev. Judson H. Westgate, Pastor
472-4249

Sanibel Community Association Bisiicing
Sunday Worship 8:33 a.m.
Sundav School 9:45 s.m.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ISLANDER
Established 1961

Editor Virginia N. Brovwt
Business Manager Richard Russefi

— ADVERTISING-
Display advertising rates on request.
Classified advertising: SI.00 minimum per insertion
for up to and including 10 words; five cents per word
thereafter.

— WHERE TO CALL —
News items plus general information ... 472-1881, 472-1418
Classifieds 472-1881-4721418-if no answer, 463-6792
Subscriptions . . 472-1881-472-141S-if no answer, 549-0077

— DEADLINES —
Classifieds and SHORT news items - Friday, 10 a.m.
Display advertising - Thursday 4 p.m.

— ADDRESSES —
MAILING address: P.O. Box 3, Sanibei, F t . 33957
LOCATION of office: Suite 7, Woodbridge Offices,
1517 Periwinkle, Sanibel (Directly behind the 7-11.5

Second class postage entered and paid at For? Myers
Beach, FL. 33931.
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Council comes down on capital improvement priorities
in a continuation of their regular

Tuesday meeting last week, the Sanibel
City Council met Wectaesday morning
in MacKenzie Hall to attend to some
unfinished business on the agenda from
their long and busy meeting last
Tuesday.

In her report to the council Wed-
nesday morning, Vice-Mayor Zee
Butler proposed that in light of the
recent Supreme Court decision over-
turning the $18-million Sanibel
Causeway bond validation, the city
should begin investigating other
sources of funding for a proposed list of
much-needed capital improvements
for Sanibel which the council had hoped
to implement with the proceeds of the
bridge refinancing.

"We have projects on this Island
which desperately need to get done one
way or another," Vice-Mayor Butler
told the council, "and we have been
singularly unsuccessful in locating any
source of outside funding assistance to
date."

She proposed that the council
reassess its capital improvement
priorities and decide upon a list of three
or four projects of pressing importance
in the city to be funded through a city
bond issue which has long been con-
templated by the council.

She suggested that the council
proceed by selecting three or four
projects from a list of capital im-
provements proposed for Sanibel by
the city's Finance Advisory Committee
over a year ago.

While the council originally accepted
the Finance Committee's recom-
mendations, they have taken so formal
action on the proposed capital Im-
provements over the past year wfale
awaiting the Florida Supreme* Court's
ruling on a lawsuit filed last spring
challenging the validation of the
Causeway bond issue, the city's
primary mwtce of revenue other than
ad valorem taxation.

The Finance Committee's recom-
mended priority fist for capital im-

t provemests oa Saaibel indasied the
completion of Gulf Drive from its
eastern to wester extremities; iise
upgrading and widening of Sanibel-
Gaptiva Road; the eonstructioa of a
northers by-pass road to Periwinkle
Way; a variety of intersection -im-.
provemeats on the Island; the ex-
pansion of Sanibefs bike path network;
the actpusltfoQ of adffitioaal public
beach access; the installation of a
recreational complex at the Sanibel

• Elementary School: utility acipisitioa;
and 2 number o£ iifiproveaaests to
existing city services, including the
proposed site acqiasitios and con-
struction of a new municipal services

iffice complex to house Sanibefs police
fand fire departments and {lie city's

administrative offices, as well as the
installation of fire hydrants across the
Maud.

Vice-Mayor Butler asked that the
council narrow the committee's
recommendations to a list of three or
four workable projects for Sanibel,
which would then be submitted to city
planners and staff for their review and
analysis, and to the Finance Com-
mittee for them to prepare cost
estimates for those projects to be
funded through the general oMicagion
or revenue bond issue contemplated by
the council.

With rare unanimity, the council
immediately agreed to drop the
proposed northern by-pass to
Periwinkle Way from the city's priority
list.

Councilman Duane White called the
proposed limited-access by-pass to
Periwinkle "a tragic mistake in the
land use plan." Since the controversial
northern by-pass was first proposed by
city traffic consultants James H. Kell
and Associates (JHK), the city council
has gradually come to the conclusion
that the by-pass would have the un-
fortunate effect of hastening the
development of Sanibei's west end.

Although Vice-Mayor Butler termed
the need for improving Sanibel-Captiva
Road "critical," Mayor Porter Goss
said that fee project should not be
considered for a bond issue which city
taxpayers will ultimately have to
support because the roast also serves
unincorporated Captiva and thus, its
improvement should not be funded by
Sanibel alone.

Goss said that the inclusion of the
proposed improvements to Sanibel-
Captiva Boad couli defeat the
proposed bead issue la its entirety, as
many Islanders would view fee project
as "hrak&ag a road for Mariner En-
terprises," and would vote against the
city bond issue in a referendum which
Goss hopes wifl be conducted this
coming November.

"If we wtias that road with city tax
doDars, there will be more trucks on it
and the taxpayers won't be very
happy," Goss remarked last Wed-
nesday.

Goss said that the proposed im-
provement of Saoibel-Captiva Road
wffi most likely be one of the projects
Included in a revision of fee Causeway
boad package for the courts to
reconsider later this year. Goss added,
that oew legal interpretations of the
Supreme Court's recent ruling indicate
that the proposed recreational projects
for Sanibel may also be included in fee
revised Causeway bond package.

Goss proposed that for the sake of the
bond issue contemplated by the
council, the city focus its attention on a
list of four general capital im-

provement areas, including the
completion of Gulf Drive, the in-
stallation of fire hydrants on Sanibel,
the proposed city hall complex, and a
half-million dollar package of road
improvements for Sanibel, excluding
the proposed widening of Sanibel-
Captiva Road.

The mayor stipulated that the
specific projects to be included in the
category of road improvements to be
funded by a bond issue should be
carefully selected using the recom-
mendations outlined in JHK's report to
the city. Soon thereafter, the expansion
of Sanibei's bike path network was
added to the road improvement
category at the suggestion of Coun-
cilman Francis Bailey.

City Manager Bill Nungester again
assured the council that the city's ef-
forts to open up two new sections of
Gulf Drive would bear fruit before the
advent of another tourist season.

Nungester said that the city might be
able to begin work on clearing a road to
connect Middle Gulf Drive with Casa
Ybel Road within thirty days, although
the road will be only compacted sand
and shell with swales as the cost of
paving is not reflected in the current
city budget.

He added that the granting of only a
few more easements was holding up
the connection of East Gulf Drive with

Tulipa Way, and that here again no
paving of the road is planned for the
near future.

On Nungester's recommendation,
the council tentatively included the
paving of the forthcoming segments
completing Gulf Drive as a high
priority item on the city's capital
improvements list, while urging the
city manager to open up both segments
in whatever way the city can afford
with all possible haste.

The council ultimately agreed on the
four general capital improvement
categories proposed by Mayor Goss
last Wednesday, despite Councilman
Bailey's reservations about the
proposed installation of fire hydrants
on Sanibel.

Bailey said his opposition to fire
hydrants stemmed from input he has
received from Islanders who feel that
the resulting reduction in fire in-
surance rates might amount to less
than the cost of repaying the bonds
over the years for city taxpayers.

Finally, the council decided to pursue
the modified list of capital im-
provements proposed by Mayor Goss.

The list of four areas of priority wii
now be submitted to the city planning
department, planning commission, city
manager and city Finance Committee
for their review and recommendations.

Captiva Shore Patrol holds meeting
The fledgling Captiva

Shore Patrol held its first
open meeting last Tuesday
evening at the Captiva Civic
Association. The major

.discussion centered around
the question of whether or
not the group should in-
corporate. The Coast Guard
had informed the group that,
should a Shore Patrol
member damage a boat
while effecting a rescue, the
individual member could be
liable for the damage in-
curred. The Shore Patrol
then decided that, if the
expense is not too great, the
Captiva Snore Patrol will
incorporate as a non-profit
organization.

The question of charging
for assistance rendered was
also discussed. The Shore
Patrol was advised that the
usual procedure was that
charges are imposed only if
the operator of the boat
receiving help asks to be
towed to other than the
closest marina where he
cooid help.

"At that point," the Coast
Guard advised the Patrol,
"'you are entitled to ask for a
reasonable hourly rate for
services".

The Shore Patrol has
helped out in o%*er a dozen
rescues in the past month.
Now three boats are
equipped with v.h.f. radios
so that the Patrol can be in
touch with the Coast Guard
at all times. At last
Tuesday's meeting, they
were given some additional
instruction in com-
municating with the v.h.f.
radios.

More donations were
received last week from
Captiva residents, said

Shore Patrol member Don
Day, svho wished to express,
on behalf of the group, their
great appreciation for all
the support. they have
received from local citizens.

To help with funding, the
Shore Patro! is also plannir._
a fish fry between July
Fourth and Labor Day or.
Captiva.

Their next open meeting
will be held on Tuesday.
June 14. For further in-
formation, call Bill Leraus
f 472-1727).

American Legion
elects new officers

The American Legion
elected officers for the
coming year at their
monthly meeting recently.
Commander is Paul E.
Stahlin. Jr.; First vice-
commander is Hap Payne;
Second Vice-Commander is
Allan Poti, Jr., Jack Scott

was named adjutant: John
Marshall is Sargeant-at-
arms; and Art Ferrier was
reelected to the position of
Secretary-T r easurer.

Installation of the new
officers is expected to take
place within the next few
weeks.

Take1,,
. stock

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unysfial Ceramic & China fainted
2902 Golf Drive 472-1181 Tyesdoy tfuru Saturday 10-3

*s*it»&!Sijy*o,R©t»*

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear

Mexican Imports

Gifts from

35 Countries.

Antiques Toys

Penny Candy.

Salmagundi

Prints

THE
RED

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina

472-4449
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£/</ S/?o/*s- for Young Sports
Five men's 2"- "r.e

women's ^TT." -.trt o:r:*.ed

' * - • - . i* or g • e UD j i ' i '
"^ - - "*" rg * as o\er

'*": r ^ "• \a ' .es D* a
score ot 41-5.

Immediately afterward,
in a weli-played women's
game, the Sanibel Packing
Co. Foxes took on Charlie's
Angels with a final score of
11 to 5, in favor of the Foxes,
with Sheryl Pharr and
Norma Hughes both getting
home runs for the Foxes.

A full Sunday of men's
Softball saw Weeds 'n
Things play three games
and come from behind to
win two of them.

Their first, against South
Seas, revealed two vastly
improved teams from their
first games two weeks ago.

South Seas scored four of
its seven runs in the first
inning, with the remaining
three runs coming in the
third, fourth and seventh.
Weeds 'n Thins kept up a
steadier pace, battling in
r*o ±e firs': i-.s:ng ilsree
the second, two :he thirJ ard
:hesr las: :r. the fifth. tak;-,g
Soir.h Seas tv one run i.. a

cracked up as Rhodes, in
ur.^ual and merciless form,
commented on iJie players,
tneir family ancestry and
daiiy habits. Folks, it's the
ieast expensive — and
funniest - show in town. He
will, we're sure, reap next
week what he sowed this
week while he is out on the
Field. Jim Pickens decided
that Ray had to have at least
three scriptwriters for all
his commentary.

In Sunday's third game,
the undaunted Weeds 'n
Things again came from
behind to take the Island
Water Association by a
score of 15 to 8, with Ray
Myers getting a home run
for the winning team.

:.a. s<.orcs
E-ers J:rr.

The first inning of the IWA
vs. Weeds "a Things game
saw something unusual
happen - Billy Hughes hit a
ball out of the park, lapped
his CAT. teammate, Liad-
i erter.tiy p-js*ung him oat of
±e -.vay. 'Ahile ar. IWA
placer gu: ns g!ove or. the
_a.i;JS: befrre:'.•*er.i ositof

_ tne p^rk Jrrx:re Roger
Tsbir ca..eJ bc± Hughes
S-..Z r..s "earr.nt3:e out jr. ar;

right. According to soft ball
rules, one team member
passing another makes the
lapping man out. If he in-
terferes or hits the first
runner, as Hughes did, while
the ball is still in play, then
both runners are out Now,
that's an unusual one.

In the last game of the
afternoon, an un-
derstandably weary and
limping Weeds 'n Things
took to the field for the third
time that day against
Nave's Plumbing. Nave's
strongest push came in the
second inning when they
brought home seven runs.
The final score: Nave's
Plumbing: 16; Weeds *n
Things; 5.

Sunday, May 29, has the
following Hne-up:
12 noon—Cedar Chest vs.
ESI Esidmoes
2 p.m.—Kiwanis vs. West
Wind Inn (Watch oat, Ray)
4 p.m.—Sanibel Packing Co.
Foxes vs. winner of noon
6 p.m. —Nave's Plumbing
vs. the loser of the 2 p.m.
game.

A final note: Dick Muench
is collecting enoiigh baseball
gloves to open a sporting
goods store, which is one of
the last things he needs. If
you have lost one. call aim
at the Periwinkle Trailer
Park.

Remember this league
raises mcney to support the
youngsters =c L.ttle League.
Ct-ir.e out asd sapper: the
Isiar.ri k'.cs - 'he*:i~~.
guarer.teei. \<:-X'.\ have a

Nave's Plumbing cos-
tinued their winanig streak
when they played against
the lioss during the af-
ternoon's secosd game, with
Joho Naumaim and John
Graato getting the lions*
only tsro runs. The high
scorer far Nave's was Roger
Tabor, despite the hilarious
commentary from booth
announcer Ray Rhodes.
Pitchers doubted up. batters
had to step away from ibe

I

ECO-SWF study "basically successful
Almost TO Southwest

Florida gsveracient of-
ficials, conservationists and •
press people gathered ai
Boca Grand Saturday. May
14. :^ir &r. all-day staay of the
£;i3ii!;j|€:rs?n co^s^; coun-
ties. The say started oat

government officials wife
sonie af the major prcblenis
and dangers now facing the

s&nne system.
and off-shore

barrier IsLaads. all of wiceh
are being threatened -by
eve r - i s c r ea s tng an-
controOeG grcAfe in iks

critical
marshes

direcSorLr*
E also appears the 1-75.

"ft*hicB Is a logical boun-
dary." Bazier said, will be
used to define -orse boasdarj*

to beai me water area

cruise of th= Cfcariatte delicate
Vihiie a Eiaj-o
tesding were

ruy o; *ntse

Hfirbor . y
luncfceos at -he Gassarilla
i^n. an-i feen an afternoon
sennr-sr is tSi& Boca Grano
Community Center.

The Eavlror.nientaE
Confederation si Ssatsxes!
Florida iECO5WFr was
host for tbe day. %8ieii. was
predJcafed . an aeaaainiang

d
ssful

r, I wouis say
lly

successful." Roy Bazire ot
ECO-SWF talc! the
ISLANDER- "It loaks as if
perhaps all <rf L ^ Csaaty
will bt designated as a
critical area, and that's
certainly a step in &e right

sr.syor, PsrEer Gcss.
repreaestatioo on the Lee
County level was coa-
spieioasly low. as Re
Roberts aas Jiie ealy el^tsd
couniy cfnctal present...
asd he ]iis* stayed for haieo
acd about a quarter hour of
tfee aftaTisMss semicar.

Charlie MiUer tries and just misses a
catch from the outfield while Nave's brings
in a ran during Saturday afternoon's Old
Sports for Youth Sports Game.

Porter Goss comes in for Nave's Plum-
bing, who played Saturday against Timmy's
Nook. Final score: 41-5, in favor of Nave's.

Your astrological week
especially cast for Sanibel and Captiva Islands

by madam dorinda

Aries: Travel is likely, but do take care of
possessions, especially those left in a car or
boat. Try to keep relations with In-laws on a
harmonious basis.

Taurus: Be more conservative than usual
and conventional, too. This is no time to kick
up your heels. Find ways to get more with
what you have. You may have to say no to
one who would like a loan.

Gemini: You are apt to find this is not too
good for pursuing ambitious; dependants
will be insolent or cannot be depended upon.
Some news coming about a baby.

Cancer; You could have some difficulty
with the law, and some mental confusion
that hampers your work. Try to stick to
routine aodcontrol your impulses.

L«o: Minor things may go wrong, but the
overall pattern is likely to be very
satisfactory. Avoid being hasty in blaming
anyone for delays; logical reasons are
behind ihem.

Virgo: Unexpected changes in financial
conditions and the arrival of visitors from
afar may keep you busier than usual. Best
no* to Sake a trip. Remain cairn when your
plans are suddenly changed.

Libra: Try to keep clear of quarrels that
develop among otfcers. Aspects favor
writings, ideas, trips, messages. Don't fail to
speak up about your qualifications when
asked.

Scorpio: A partner may displease you. or
you could be turned down if you ask for
favors now. Avoid arguments about
property interests or taxes. Avoid shopping
for expensive items.

Sagittarius: Don't be forced into a
decision by a young person. Indiscretion can

8
is
I
&
it

injure your prestige. Try to avoid excess;
older relatives, or co-workers, may be a
drain on you.

Capricorn: Try not to criticize a young in-
law, or be too talkative in a group. This is not
a good time for opening new credit accounts.
Concern for young people can make you
tense.

Aquarius: A new aquaintanee can be very
boring. Unexpected elements disrupt your
routine; avoid making decisions without
consultation. If you start a trip, exercise
caution.

Pisces: Decisions you make now regar-
ding family plans and decisions may not be
very permanent or reliable. Don't mail
hasty letters without a cooling off period.

MADAM QORfNDAl

4K-3M |

ASTBOL0GEE
TAROTCARD READER



Shell
shocked
victims
invade
beach

Hundreds of Southwest
Floridians, stunned by the
incredible low tariff placed
on the delectable New
England shellfish, the Maine
lobster, have invaded- Ye
Olde Holmes House at Fort
Myers Beach. The
celebrated Inn and Tavern,
located at 2S90 Estero Blvd.,
is sacrificing, for a limited
time, live Maine lobster
from their tank for $6.95
every Monday thru Thur-
sday !!

Ye Olde Holmes House is
also offering two of the
sumptuous crustacean for
$9.95 or one Maine Lobster
garnished with steamers
and staffed quahogs for
$8.95. All lobster dinners
include: creamy Boston
clam chowder CChef
Liberty's most renowned
pottage), a tarry to the salad
alcove in the Cash & Flagon
Room or pick right from the
fruit and vegetable cart off
Commonwealth Ave., in
Haymarket Square.

Enjoy a baked potato with
butter or sour cream fc
chives or both, French fries,
homemade faasb brawns or
spaghettis! with red-sauce
or white clam. Titke into
account homemade loaves
still warm from the area
and Uss .offer beeoi&es more
than a special.

So eomeaad share in this
uniBsagiualsie iavftatiars. ¥e
Olde Holmes House still
preparing tbe, most patent
potioas in the province.

Due to the size of our tank
we cannot guarantee lobster
after 8:00 p.m. Ye Olde
Holmes House on Estero
Island, 7 days from 5:00
p.m.
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Island League of Women Voters

•Advertisement-

City now

owns

a tractor
The Bept of Public Works

took possession last week of
a new Case farm tractor to
help the City of Sanibel in
doing its own landscaping
clean-up. Formerly the
work had been contracted
out

The new tractor will be
used to trim vegetation
along the roadways and to
sweep the bike path, as well
as to grade the edges of the
roads so there will be less of
a gradient between the
pavement and the shoulder.

By purchasing a little
equipment of oar own and
doing otir own maintenance
work, we expect to see
substantial savings," said
Joto Goods. Director of the
Public Semee Department
Tbe City also received
delivery Monday of a one-
ton damp trade

"Our own mainteaaoce
mm have already started a
project on Bay B«ad cutting
the brush hack and opening
ap ihe right of way," coo-
thaied Goodie. "We are goiag
f& 4a ttea ia aa .Bitterly
fasMom .throughout the
Maud, so it m& aH be cat
back by next season,
providing aaueb, greater
visibility."

Sauibel Planning Com-
missioner Joe MeMurty was
the featured speaker last
Monday at the Sanibel-
Captiva Unit of the Lee
County League of Women
Voters' regular monthly
meeting at the Sanibel
Community House.

McMurtry, a retired
director of traffic planning
with the Pennsylvania
Department of Tran-
sportation, met with the
group last Monday to lend
advice as to how they should
proceed with a study they
have agreed to perform on
the feasibility of some sort
of mass transit system for
Sanibel and Captiva.

As a starting point for the
proposed study, McMurtry
suggested that the group use
the density allocations for
Sanibel as outlined in the
city's comprehensive land
use plan as a guide for
de termining future
population centers on the
Island for tbe purpose of
long-range mass transit
planning.

McMurtry proposed that
the group correlate such
factors as the probable total
build-out of the Islands with
existing and future public
parking areas and beach
access points in their ap-
proach to the idea of mass
transit for Sanibel and
Captiva.

He added that the
probable total build-out of
Captiva asd especially
South Seas Plantation,,
should be investigated for
the purpose of mass transit
plassing, while Unit
member Paul Howe
suggested that tbe groep
look inte tise possibility of
getting Smith Seas to assist

i JA-MAC PAlNTiNG & PAPER
HANGING

For alt home decorating needs,
Call 472-2979 or

472-3567.

Commercial / Residential
Painting

t ? fc

Phone (813) 472-1550 or 1559
Corner of Wyiferl & Sanisel-Capt-wa Rosas

* Beach access, beach view lots, up to acre in size, choice locations
in The Rocks, Tahiti Shores, Terrell Ridge, Chafeaux-sur-Mer,
Sanibel Bayous. $14,000. to $75,000.

* Large bayou front lot, 546,900
* Boca Grande, Manasota Key, -Engtewood Beacrs -- guff, bay, ia-

goon. Inland at 1/2 to 1/3 Sanibel prices.

R # ¥ E. BJIZHUE
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E.G. (Conrad, Eva Pearl Cook

with funding the proposed
mass transit system for the
Islands.

In this respect, McMurtry
said that an investigation of
the probable cost and
alternate methods of
financing the proposed
transit system should be a
major area of the group's
study. He suggested that the
Island Unit of the League
get in touch with Lee County
Director of Transportation
Ben Pratt, the director of
bus operations, in
Willianr'burg, Virginia, and
Disney World officials to
gather information on the
cost of various types of
transit lines which might be
workable on the Islands.

"I think the Islands lend
themselves beautifully to a
mass transit system,"
McMurtry told the group,
while at the same time
saying that most day-
dippers would probably not
use the system unless the
city were to make it man-
datory and provide a public
parking area near the
Causeway in which visitors
could leave their cars upon
coming to the Island.

Unit member Charlotte
Heimann pointed out that
the failure of a previous bus
system oa the Islands
sponsored by the Island
Chamber of Commerce was
due to the fact that the bus
didn't stop for most of the
small shops along
Periwinkle Way, thereby
disappoint ing the
businessmen who were
st^jportixig the system..

MeMurty agreed that tee
convenience and the cost of
the system to its cistoaters
are primary factors with
respect to the success of

mass transit on the Islands.
The Island Unit of the

League has thus far
received offers of assistance
with their study of the
feasibility of mass transit
for the Islands from the
Island Teen Club and
Kiwanis Club, while some
members of the Captiva
Civic Association have of-
fered to assist with the part
of the study relating to
Captiva this coming fail.

The group plans to
prepare a working format
for their mass transit
research at their next
meeting, to be held at the
Sanibel Community House

Mariel Goss and Charlotte
Heimann, Program Com-
mittee; and Sue Johnson,
Hilda Rusch and Charlotte

" Hamlet, Hospitality Com-
mittee.

Membership Committee
Chairman Helen Webb
reported last week that the
Unit now includes 23 year-
round members, although
the general public is warmly
invited to attend all of the
group's meetings and join in
their discussions of current
problems on the Islands.

The group's chosen area
of study and action for this
year is transportation and

Joe McMurtry

at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday,
May 28.

In other action last
Monday, the Island Unit
gave their unanimous ap-
proval to a slate of can-
didates for Unit officers
which was presented by the
group's nominating com-
mittee.

Officers of the Island Unit
of the League for thecoming
year include Carlene
Bowen, Unit Leader; Paul
Howe, Publicity Officer;
Dora Jones, Secretary-
Recorder; Oester Welch
Levi, Finance Chairman;
Helen Webb, Telephone
Committee Chairman;

traffic problems on the
Islands.

Another ongoing effort of
the League of Women Voters
is the publication and cir-
culation of their informative
pamphlet outlining the
structure of local govern-
ment and voting
regulations.

According to Oester Welch
Levi, the League's county
government pamph'<:'
including information atoi;
Lee County's thre
municipalities, will be
distributed on the Island
through participating
businessmen within the
coming month.

DON'T FORGET
OUR NEW HOURS

I0-5MON.-FRL

*
HANO.NO

SNACK TRAYS r^'-^^-v^i^

TRAW FINE JEWELRY
SELECTION

The last Straw 'Your Island Straw Market"

2242 MmMs Wa?, Sanfa} 472-2154 Gifts, Packaged & Slipped 10-5 Mai-Fri,
=&=

The Owl and The Pussy Caf go to market:
7he Ow's and The Pussycat wenf fc morfcef
ia see whci* they could find.
There were baubles and rings and other
bodacious things fc boggle the mind.

Pussy purred So The Owi.
You elegant fo>v/, / adore these -tvonderiut ih*ngs *

Said The OM! that judicious iov/i "Ob. let us buy at'•
U no? wait fo- Fait! Think a? the sowings

to S'~if 'ftenss tiiis brings-
Peruse fhese new freesures cf

OwC and 7 Cat
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The interior construction is almost fountain in the center of the new eaterie.
finished at Chez Rondolet, the new Estimates on the exact opening date were
restaurant in the round at Tahitian Gardens, not available at press time.
The 230-pIus seat restaurant will featare a .

EDWARDSDR.
Across from
Yach! Basin

EltGANT

The AH New
Pelican's Nest
Intimate Cocktail lounge •
Cocktarl Hour 4-6 p.m.

HORS D'OEUVRES
DINNER-DANCING {QUE "T" DUO}

K A N YOUR BANQUET & PARTY
RESERVATIONS WITH US!

Serving Hour*

MOfe-fRi. 11:30-2-30 iUMGH

OiNNER 5:30-11:30 p.m.
SAT. 5:30-11:30 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

332-2604

GSSS5S5SSS5SS555SSSS5SS5S55S

No matter how often you visit
us, it's always a special event

SRNTIVR
MINI MRRT

- iafrp -

- Cold i t t r t Wine
fl$Mn| Tackle
C3rds - Magazines

AMs

NORTH END OF SANiBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

THE ISLAMD'S NEWESTAHD FINEST MOTEL

ON 8.ACRES WITH SGG FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH FRONT!

•:; Beautiful accommodations — lavish furnishings with
island informality — refrigerator and coffee maker
in every room. .

•..- Kitchenettes and suites available.
.: Free color TV,
v Private Tennis Courts — Golf Privileges.
.... Ail units with private baiconies'tKrecfiy facing the Gulf.
-."• Daily maici service.
• King size heated pool,.
•. - Shut Heboartf courts..

Boat docks.

UNQGRENBLVD-.ANPGUI.FORSVE
$ straight ahead from, causeway)

SAMiBEL mLmm*,. nmmuk aassr . The Only Motei On
: The Island So Rated?

ACROSS
1 Ask help of
6 Freeman

Gosden role
10 Greenish

yellow
11 Friendless

chap
13 Assail
14 Overhead
15 How awful!

DOWN
1 Beach wear
2 Choose
3 Suggestion

to dawdlers
(4 wds.)

4 Early
gardener

5 Draw
back

6 Winged

crossword
by thomas Joseph

(Answers on page 23}

16 Coiffure puff 7 Lawless
18 Final
19 Thus far

(2 wds.)
21 Assam

silkworm
22 Far East

staple
23 Russian

VIP of
yore

24 Formal
neckwear

26 Oar
fulcrum

27 Stupefy
28 Gloat over
29 Perched
30 Thistles
32 Subside
33 Munch
34 Possessed
38 Done in
38 Poe's

"—in
Paradise"
(2 wds.)

4© French
river

41 Gnaw
42 Photocopy
43 Did garden

work

group
8 Independent-

ly (4 wds.)
9 Various

12 Go on
pension

17 Had
lunch

20 — Cassius,
Roman
historian

23 Thursday's
namesake

24 Evaluate
25 Augean —
26 Racehorse
28 Oriental tea

30 Principle
31 Famed

jockey
35 Exploit
37 A pig -

poke
39 Feast —

famine
(2 wds.)

IO

15

24

27

32

2 5

4-2

22

2O

Ifo n

28

14

3 S

2 3

18

21

SUMMERTIME SPECIALS

$/|95
• ^r H \sr\ttn i4YOUR CHOICE

4 PM -12 PN\

CONT S MENTAL & AME R SCAN CU i Si N E "NOW SERVING COCKTAILS"

RESTAURANT

PRIME RIB OF BEEF - FILET MiGNON
DELMONICO STEAK 1002 - RIB EYE STEAK IOOZ.

SIRLOIN STEAK iooz - STUFFED FLOUNDER
THE FISHERMAN'S PLATTER

{SHRfMP—SCALLOPS —OYSTER —GROUPER)
AIL SUMMSrriJffi SPEOAISiN&UOE SOU? AND POTATO DEJOUR, CUSP 5AIAB. HOMBSMM 8EEAD ANO HiTTaCHAMPAGNE SUNDAY BRUNCH

9:30 AM-2:30 PM
ALL YOU CARE TO EAT AND DRINK

FRENCH CREPES, EGGS, SAUSAGE. BACON
iChSLDRENS' MENU AVAILABLE;
1821 ESTERO BLVD., FORT MYERS BEACH

$395

FOR RESERVATSCNS
463-4583

Itttt
Gulf Drive, Sanibe! Island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

1S5 ultra modern efficiencies and mote! rooms.
AH air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& coi^r TV, large heated pooi. Tennis courts, .
sftuf f leboard, putting green, excellent
shelling, fishings, safe swimming, tennis.
golf.

PHONE (813) 472-1541

J



The week's
TV schedule

(Including story lines, occasional pungent reviews and edit-
oriai notes here and there. NOTE: The locai stations are com-
pletely at the mercy of the Big City Networks when it comes to
network scheduled movies, and to film distributors for locally
scheduled movies, so if what is scheduled here is not what you
see, please vent your ire on U.P.S. and-or the Networks, not
your local stations or the ISLANDER. Thank you.)
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weekdays - through 6:3O p.m.
6:00

20-Spanish Newscast
S:04

20-Galf Coast Today
6:08

20-The Lucy Show
S:38

20-Gnlf Coast Today
6:45

11-Morning Devotions
6:48

11-Repor t s : Social
Security, Dept. of
Agricnltnre, Division of
Forestry

6:51
H-WDfK faformaeast

8;53
l 1-SpanMs News

11-CBS Morning News
20-Today
26-Good Morning America

»:2S
11-Local News
20-Today in Florida

1:33
11-CBS Morning News

li-Caplaia Kangaroo .
S:2S

28-Today in Flartia
9-.m

H-SesameSlnecC .
HMDonahtte
28^insaine Showcase;

Tues.: "Salome," Rita
Hay worth U953>; Wed.:
"Fire Dtwa Below,"
Jack Lemmoa. Rita
H a y w o r t i (19571;
Thurs.: "Ail f i e King's
M e n , " Broder ick
Crawford 11950); Fri.:
"Oeur Man la Havana,"
Alec Gatacss, Maureen
O'Hara; Moa.: Jangle
Larry i^boatii Taes,;
"My Sister Efleeo,"
Janet Leigh tlS55J.

2$-Peter Goaa 'Monday
Only)

m-.m
ll-Meri- Griffin
20-Sanfooi&&m
2S-A Psychic Called

Elizabeth (Monday
Only?

18:38
20-H aUywood Squares

"26-NBC Xews Minute
11:86

2d-WheeI of Fortune
'iS-Happy Days

H:S0
U-LoveoJLife
20-Shoot For The Stars,-
28-FamilyFen-d

11:35
5!-CBS Mid-Day News

11:58
20-NBC News Minate

11-News Eleven.
20-Name That Tone
26-Seeond Chance

12:38
11-Search For Tomorrow
29-Chico & The Man
2S-Ryan's Hope

12:58
20-NBC Xews Minute

1:08
11-Tne Yoang & The

Restless
2S-The Gcmg Show
26-AB My

20-Hogan's Heroes
26-DIaIing for Dollars:

TB«;S: "Bandit of
Zhobe," Victor Mature;
Wed., "Face of A
Fugitive," Fred Mac
Murray; Thnrs: "Ghost
of The China Sea,"
Brian Keith, Fri: "The
Three Stooges Meet
H e r c u l e s ; " M O B :
"Suicide Mission," Leaf

ll-As The Worli Tarns
28-Days of Oar lives

2-M
2&4&ijm Pyramid

2:3#
Il-The GaMng light

5:80
20-Emergescy One! -

Starting MOB., May 39,
Cfa. 20 will air "Iron-
sides" instead of
"Emergency Oae"

6:00
U-News Eleven
KMEyeisitness News
26-Newscese

S:38
H-CBSNews
M-SBCSews

2»4>ae Ltfe To live
2:SS

aS-NBC N"e*s Waste
z-.m

H-AMs"HteFaiBij

3:38
l I-Match Game' «T

3:15
3S-6eaera! Hospital

3:3a
Miaste

a-Ts»ietaks
30-BCTritched - Slartlag

MOB., May 38.0». 20 will
show "BuBanaa" at -t
p .m. , e l i ia iaa t tng
"•Bewitched" and
"Ifagan's Heroes"

S6-Tbe Edge of Night
4:38

11 -Mike Boe^as Sbow

tuesday - 7 p.m.
till sign-o#

i-.m
H-Match GameP-M.
W-M&m it
2&-T0 Tell The Trath

T:3«
il-**Concept - a dead

issue?" WLN'K's Jean
. Meadows kwsfcs at the
r e a s o a s and
ramifications of the
closing of t ie half-way
boase, "Conce|Jt."

2§~Hoijywood Sqaa res
2S-Sobby Xlatrnx

8:«
28-XBC Movie of The

Week: "The Man With
The Power," with Vic
Morrow as a man hired

Island
Stoce

Complete groceries
& provisions

"THE BEST IN MEATS"

MON. - SAT. 9 a.m.. - 6 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAY

downtown Caofiva island

463-6313
BEER& WINE UUI-U.PM n

' '5SC SA*< CA^_CS 51-Vi

for full week's tv schedule, place
left index finger here. . . : » — •

turn page
to protect the princess
of an exotic oil rich
island. Vic's papa being
an off-worlder gives the
hero the ability to do the
cause fantastic things
with eye power alone!
Wow!

26-Happy Days
8:30

11-M.A.S.H.
26-Laverne &Shoiley, too!

9:00
11-CBS Movie Special, in

which James Stewart,
forever followed by
forever talking Henry
Fonda, inherits "The

Cheyenne Social Club,"
which, he finds out with
Horror, is an establish-
ment dedicated to
providing men of the
Old West with dance,
drink and warm female
ummmm "friendship."

26-Rich Man, Poor Man

10:00
20-"Suzy Visits Old Blue

Eyes and Old Brown
Eyes," in which syn-
dicated columnist Suzy
Knickerbocker in-
terviews Frank Sinatra
and Muhammed Ali,

Wednesday - 7 p.m. till sign-off
7:00

11-Wild Kingdom
20-Adam 12
2S-To Tell The Truth

7:30
n-Untamed World
20-Gong
26-Wild World of Animals

8:00
Jl-Good Times
20-The Life & Times of

Grizzly Adams, about a
man and his bear.

28-Tae Brady Bunch
8:30

n-"Roosevelt & Truman,"
a comedy adventure
about—not the
presidents—bat a bail

bond and security guard
agency (!?)

9:00approx,
11-CBS News Minute

20-NBC News Minute
9:00

11-CBS Wednesday Movie:
"Red Sun," in which
Char les Bronson,
Ursula Andrews, Alain
Delon and Capucine star
in an oldy Western
about a man who risks
his life for honor. (And
what else is new?)

26-Baretta
10:00

20-Jackie Gleason is the

probably NOT a pair to
draw to.

26-Famiiy
11:00

11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
11-CBS Late Movie:

"Linda," starring Stella
Stevens, Ed Nelson and
John Saxon

26-The Tonight Show
26-ABC Tuesday Movie:

"The Dairy of a Mad
Housewife."

1 a.m.
20-The Tomorrow Show

roastee on "Dean
Martin 's Celebrity
Roast"

26-Chariie*s Angels
11:00

11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
11-CBS Late Movie: Peter

Falk as Cohimbo and
Martha Scott in
"Playback"

20-The Tonight Show
28-"The Rookies" & ABC

Mystery Movie: "The
Centerfold Murders"

1a.m.
2fl-Tne Tomorrow Show
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put left thumb here and pull
gently... (don't tear)

thursday-7 p.m. till sign -off
7:00

11-Fort Myers Symphony
Annual Young Artists
Awards, in which five
young people (including
Irene Moss from
Captiva) compete for
scholarships.

20-Adam 12
26-ToTeU The Truth

7:30
20-HoHywood Squares
2S-"Lehigh Acres - Here

We Grow Again"
8:00

11-TheWaItons
20-NBC Thursday Movie:

"The Lindbergh Kid-
napping Case," a
dramatization of the
kidnap murder of
Charles A. (Lucky)
Lindbergh's 26 month
old son for which Bruno
R. Hauptean, on cir-
camstantia! evidence
alone, was convicted of
murder and executed,

28-Welcome Back, Kotter

8:30
26-What's Happening?

8:58
ll-CBS Newsbreak

9:00approx.
20-NBC News Update

9:00
11-NBA on CBS - the 2nd

championship game
26-Barney Miller

9:30
26-ABC News Special -

"Fidel Castro Speaks"
(Woof, Woof??)

10:00
26-ABC News Closenp -

"Madness & Medicine"
11:00

20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
11-News Eleven
20-The Tonight Show
26-Thursday Night Special:

"Gerald Rivera"
12 Midnight

ll-CBS Doable Feature
Late Movies: Telly
Savalas as Kojak in
"Loser Take All" and
Ben Murphy and Bonnie
Bedelia in "Heatwave"

1 a.m.
20-Tbe Tomorrow Show

fridoy - 7 p.m. till sign-off
Eric

11-Hee-Haw
28-Adam 12
26-To Tell The Truth

7:38
20-The New Candid

Camera
2S-Nashviile 0a The Road

8:00
H-CBS News Hear: Con-

versataons with
Severide

2fl-Sanford&Son
26-ABC Double Feature

Mov ie : " N e p t u n e
Disaster" and "Hard
Driver"

8:38
2&-€Mc© & The Man

BEAUTIFUL GUtFSIOE DtNJHG AT BLIND PASS
SPECIALIZING IU SEAFOOD

i.CB5TER TAILS, STOME CRAB CLA*S, SAUTEED FSOG3" LEG:
SHRIMP SCAM?:, RED SNAPPER and other SEAFOOD

CHILDRSrS fe SENIOR aTlIENS* PORTIONS
B¥ REQUEST

"A*{ME AND 3 E E K
•LU^CHEOi^l 52-3 PJA.DINNER 5:36 P-?n. • ?:30p.m.

SASSECUE

STEAK & CHJCKEM SPECsALS

To Serve You: Chef Wafson

RESERVATIONS 472-1212

5?i WWfti ^^S"

EVEtY MONDAY
THRO THURSDAY

8:58
ll-CBS Newsbreak

9:00approx.
20-NBC News Update

9:00
11-Enigma and adventure

pilot about an in-
t e rna t iona l law
organization and then-
struggle for justice.

20-The Rockford Files
10:00

11-Hunter
20-Quincy

11:00

Saturday - all day
6:57

11-Morning Devotional
7:00

11-Music & The Spoken
Word

20-The Lucy Show
26-Big Valley

7:30
11-Fury
26-Little Rascals

8:00
11-Sylvester & Tweety
20-Woody Woodpecker
2S-"Tom & Jerry" and

"Mumbly Show"
8:30

21-ClueClub
26-Pink Panther Laugh and

a Half Show
26-Jabber Jaw

8:55
26-Schoolhoase Rock

11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
ll-CBS Late Movie:

"What's A Nice Girle
Like You " starring
Brenda Vaccaro, Jack
Warden , Roddy
McDowell and Jo Anne
Worley.

20-The Tonight Show
26-Baretta

12:40
26-Friday Night Theater

ll-"Bags Bunny" and
"Roadrunner" Hour

26-"Seooby Doo" &
"Dynomut"

10:00
11-Tarzan, Lord of The

Jungle
20-Speed Buggy

10:25
26-Schooihouse Rock

10:30
ll-New Adventures of

Batman
20-Monster Squad
26-Kroffts Supershow

11:00
ll-"Shazam" & "Isis"

Hour
20-"Space Ghost" and

"Frankenstein Jr ."
11:30

20-Big John, Uttie John
26-Super Friends

(Ail Night Flicks till 7
a.m.) 1) "The Horror Of
Frankenstein," Ralph
Bates (92 mins); 2)
"OSS Mission For A
Ki l le r , " Freder ick
Stafford (93 mins); 3)
"The Second Best
Secret Agent," Tom
Adams (93 mins); 4)
"Catch As Catch Can,"
Vittorio Gassman (95
mins).

la.m.
20-The Midnight Special

11:55
26-Schoolhouse Rock

12 Noon
11-Fat Albert — The Cosby

Kids
20-LandOfTheL8St
26-ABC Short Story Special

- "Valentine's Second
Chance"

20-The Kids from
C.A.P.E.R.

26-American Bandstand

1:00
ll-CBS Children's Film

Festival
20-Fla. Wrestling Champs

1:30
26-India napol is 509

Festival Parade
2:00

11-WINK-End Movie: "Air

Tall, dark and winning
horse all up Hill (hopefully)

Many people were delighted to see Seattle
Slew take the Preakness I and three-
sixteenth mile course in l :54 and two-fifths
seconds. Just two-fifths of a second off the
track record. They won money and racing
fans love to see a traditional dark horse
suddenly appear on the scene. There is,
however, one other reason for Islander John
Hili, who runs his marketing and creative
services business from Woodbridge offices.
He is especially happy. His brother.
veterinarian Jim Hill was the one who
persuaded Mickey and Karen Taylor to
purchase the horse for 517,500 two years ago
and has remained with them as their ad-
visor.

"Sure. I've won money on Slew," said
John, "but at the Kentucky Derby, I bought
a bunch of S2 tickets I intend to keep as
souvenirs.

Both John and wife Barbara attended the
Run for the Roses in Louisville, although
John went alone £o Baltimore for the
Preakness. Now that Seattle Slew has taken
two of the three Triple Crown races, he plans

to take Barbara, 14-year old Kevin, 13-year
old Kristina and 12-year old Sam to the
Belmont Stakes in New York.

Seattle Slew got his rather unique handle
when Dr. Jim Hill and the Taylors repaired
for some refreshment after his purchase in
1975 at the summer sale of Kentucky
yearlings.

The "Seattle" part came from the city
closest to the Taylors' White Swan home in
Washington and "Slew" from Florida's
watery bottomlands where the HiUs were
raised. Dr. Jim Hill now makes his home in
Garden City, New York,

John Hill, whose love of horses goes back
as far as his brother's, "only not
professionally.'" told the ISLANDER, "that
what makes Slew truly different is that he is
a great athlete—as great in his own right as
AH was in his prime or Nadia Comanechi."

Seattle Slew is the only horse ever to win
the Derby and the Preakness with a com-
pletely unbeaten record. Three weeks from
Saturday, the Belmont Stakes will be the
final test of the Hills' faith in their dark
horse.

Architects' rendering

Community

Church
expansion
detailed

Km ton &. \\ hite Associates. Periwinkle Place, have drawn
up the design for the proposed expaasion of the Saalb*!
Community Church. According to their pt*DS, t ie new ad-
dition will contain a 2,000 sqaare foot all purpose room large
enough to seat 200 or provide dining for 156. Otfcer facilities
include a kitchen, a nursery and pre-kiadergarteB roans and
t-vpansion of the sanctuary.

if a!! permits can be obtained Uhe new facility requires a
special amendment to the Comprehensive Land V*e Plan'
the additional seating capacity for the sanctuary is expected
to be ready by Christmas, with the remainder slated for
completion by early J978,
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Only 48 Golf Side, Golf View and Lake Front lots remain. Now, you have an
opportunity to be a part of this up and coming Golf and Country Ciub Community
AT ATTRACTIVE NEW PRICES! At The Dunes, you enjoy life the way you want to
five ft. Swing a golf cfub, a tennis racquet or a sailboat's boom. Or, of course,
enjoy activities that only nature provides, like fishing, shelling, swimming or
beachcombing on miles of white sand beaches and turquoise colored waters of
the Gwif of Mexico or San Carlos Bay. Visit us or call or write for more
information.

# Variety of V* acre homeslfes.
#CIty approved for construction
@ Underground utilities
#Cenfrat Water & Sewage System

# Sport Golf Course with Clubhouse,
Restaurant & PGA Professional

® Tennis Courts with Clubhouse &
Professional

# 80s* financing to qualified buyers

The Dunes
ATSANIBEL ISLAND » A GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB COMMUNITY

SALES OFFICE AND MODELS OPEN DAILY -472-3448

TakeSaHey Road off Periwinkle Way-Turn right inside entrance to Sundance Model

Exclusive Sales Representative

REALTY

EAST OFFICE: 1207 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel island, Florida 33957 - Phone {813) 472-1566

WEST OFFICE: 975 Rabbit Road, Sonibel Island, Florida 33957 - Phone (813) 472-1549 or 1540
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NOW OPEN!
Keep your

^ / Car Salt Free
^ / with

Captain's Carwashi

Car Wash
FULLY AUTOMATIC- FULL SERVICE

• & " ' • ' . . - . • • •

NEW POLISH WAX

VANS and PICKUPS
84" Clearance .

¥2 Mfle South KeUj Rd. on San Carlos Blvd.
Across fromJUwe's Ice Cream

»•••••••*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••#

Mate Walt
of

SANI8& CENTS B»UKN&

1711 P B M f f i K WAY

4H-21?

"GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS"
SOMETHING FOR E¥ERY
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.

OPEN: 9:30 - 5:30 MOM - SAT JEAN and CHARLEY DUTTON

Super sipping at San/be/ Inn
Two of the most attractive

and eligible bachelors on the
Islands happen to
work—diligently and
creatively—at the Sanibel
Inn lounge bar.

Michael Rehr has been at
the Sanibel Inn for over a
year—from a Miami stint of
seven years. Asked about
the Islands, Michael told the
ISLANDER that, while he
started in the business by
accident seven years ago, he
is still at it and loves it.
Evidently the feeling is
returned because the crowd
at the Sanibel Inn lounge
keeps growing... and

to be Scotch and soda."
(Author's note: That'll be
the day!)-

Michael had a neat drink,
concocted of an assortment
known only to him of rums, a
little Galiano, tropical fruit
juices and Michael's own
personal touch served up in
a frosty 25 oz. snifter. M-m-
m-m good! That's a favorite
at the lounge luncheon
served daily from 11:30 until
2:30 p.m. Another perennial
favorite at the lunch is the
Sanibel Inn's very special
bloody Mary. Being an
extremely discriminating
bloody Mary drinker,

Blend fruit and sugar until
pureed; add remainder of
ingredients, blend with
crushed ice. Serve straight
up. Makes five, six-ounce
drinks (or if serving in your
own home, it makes 10 3 oz.
wineglass ounce drinks).

Paul started as a bar-
tender six years ago and his
maturity belies his mid-
twenties years. His family
has been in the restaurant
business for two generations
and he grew up with it. He
began seasonally with a
Cape Cod summer and,
when the seasons changed,
he came, naturally to

The latest addition to the Sanibel Inn
bartending staff, Paal Formica, gets caught
in the act—of bartending.

Michael Rehr, at the Sanibel Inn for over a
year, has an nncanny memory for
customers* preferences, in drinks, of coarse,
which he does superbly amid the woodsy
decor.

growing... and growing!
"I feel far more com-

fortable here," said
Michael, resplendant in
nighttime vest and bowtie,
"there is a completely
re laxed atmosphere,;
people, given half a chance,
would rafter be friendly
than otherwise."

Tbe Sanibel Inn will be
featuring special summer
drinks, some of which are
already on the menu, such
as pina coiadas, Singapore
slings, ksieck-oui zombies
and planter's punch, plus
the addition of new tropical
drinks for Island heatwaves.

There are also super
drinks known as the
••Bartender's Secrets"—so
secret that neither bar-
tender knows what the
other's special is. "On bad
days," said one, "it is liable

having tasted the famous
Rusty Scupper's, 21's,
Tavern on The Green's, etc.,
we think you'll agree that
this ranks up there with the
best.

At most luncheons, you
will generally meet Paul
Formica, who serves up
sandwiches, salads and
sippers with great charm
and personality. Paul can
make a super smooth and
sl ight ly different
Marguerita for those who
prefer to find their lost
shaker of salt at the Inn as
well as his special—a frozen
fruit daiquari:"
1 pint of fruit t strawberry,
banana, pineapple or any
combination of two of the
threes
3 £sp. sugar
8 oz. sweetened sour mix
4x2oz. white rum

Florida. He arrived OR
Sanibel to visit a Mend, was
offered a job and liked it so
much, he decided to stay.
Paul can be found on his day
off refereeing softball
games and playing for
Weeds 'n TMngs, besides
fixing up the home he now
leases on the Gulf and hopes
to own.

As anyone who remem-
bers the Golden Sands will
agree, the Islands"
gathering places depend as
much GO the personalities of
the individuals behind the
bars, as what, they serve.

The Sanibel Inn, successor
to the Golden Sands, has
quite a different atmosphere
but the friendliness, service,
special drinks and per-
sonalities still abound. Go
see and enjoy!

J

stop by or
•coil: ' •

472-1054 .
to order

from home

'Special cufs for
special people"

"Plan four meals wifh fresh meats and
produce, salt EACH DAY and pick up your
dinner or use our FREE delivery service**

Monday through Saturday from 1 to 6 p.m.
For quality and satisfaction shop Sam's with confidence I

We only sell "fop of the grade" USD A Prime & Choice Meats

J
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Islanders at work and play
by gwen Stevenson

Mike Toomey received a
postcard from "Miss
Lillian" Carter thanking
Mm and his mother, Mrs,
Reed Toomey, for her
striking eoquina necklace —
a one of a kind item created
by Pauline Tuttle of TutUe's
Sea Horse Shell Shop. Miss
Lillian told the Toomeys
that she might give the
necklace to Amy.

Chuck and Doris Urban of
Kalamazoo are back on the
Islands for their fourteenth
visit since 1958 and are
staying at Blind Pass
Condominium. Chuck went
out fishing with guide Jerry
Way and landed two snook,
one eight pounds, one ten.

But the one that got away,
in true fish story tradition,
was a 50-pound eobia that
they wrestled right ap to the
side of the boat and, with
gaffer in hand, it Sipped off.
Had there been a cuss jar
handy, we would sispect
they would have filled i t

The Urfaans have beea
fishing sift Jerry for 12
years, so there'll probably
be another chance.

Twin Palms Marioa QB
Captiva is expanding uafier
the workmanship of Doo
Day. The Marina will double
its capacity and be ready ia
approximately 30 days.

Terry •who

on
Weinberg.

owns Sasibeile
Periwinkle Way, is
a branch store oo Fort
Myers Beach. Grand
opening is slated for Jooe i.

Watch the ISLANDER for
further informatiOB.

Bob Potte a fees t aiissaJ
the boat — and tMs was no
ordinary boat. Seems that
while vacationing in
Dsbrosv ik , Yugoslavia,
they were going 00 g water
excursion to a s island ID the
Adria t ic wfeeo Po l t sy
noiieea. "amigod, i » beer,"
whereupon he hupped off fee
boat and ran into a little p«bs

purchased six warm bottles.

waited for bis change in
dinars and then ran back to
the boat to find it ten yards
off shore and outward
bound.

After some loud noises,
they c a m e back and
retreived him, whereupon
he found that not only was
the boat stocked with cold
beer, there were fifty cases
of it. Fortunately, Pottsy
has a super sense of humor.

He told the ISLANDER
that the rest of the trip was
terrific.

Along with Peter and
Mary Skeban and 156 other
members of the Associated
Grocers of Florida, they
stayed a t the Cavtat, with
daily tours into the moun-
tains and along the coast

They also had two side
trips — one to Rome and one
to Athens. Doris won a box
of candy for blowing up
balloons during one of the
trips.

Asked how many
mountains of slides be had
brought back, Bob said that
all Ms pictures were in Ms
head — that whea he takes
slides, they just stay ia a
drawer. Welcome back —
we're glad you bad such, a
wonderful trip.

H you haven't beeo by the
Saalbel I sa lately, y a i may
be surprised a t same of fee
changes — Liada l isle, who
can really belt ottf a song, is
eurreatly appearing nigMIy
starting a t 9 p.is- They have
a daily happy hour when bar
drinks are $l.m and
domestic beer is 75 casts
and a special Losusge La&eb
menu from U :3G a.m. until 3
p.m.

Fa- Ibose sf VOB who wind
up getting hungry at odd
hours, the Sanibel Inn also
serves cold sandwiches
from 3 p.m. to 3 p.m. and
from i t p.m. at night until
closing. This fills a real gap
to Sanibe! eating —
heretofore, if you wanted to
aosis at odd hoars, you were
probably out of lack

If you slop by Silver by
Lasak la Periwiakie Place,
you will notice a different

face behind the counter...
the Lasaks have left for
their permanent home in
Stowe, Vermont—and their
other Silver by Lasak shop.

Bob Care of Island Floor
Covering has a new partner
— Dick Azzalino. In ease
you're just returning to the
Islands, they are now
located in 1633 Plaza on
Periwinkle Way between the
Bank of the Islands and
Casa del Mama.

The many friends of
Belton Johnson will be
pleased to know that, though
he is still in Punta Gorda's
Medical Center Hospital, he
is improving. We all wish
Mm a speedy recovery and
quick return to the Islands.

Karen Booth tried
valiantly to rescue a sick
pelican with Jessie Dugger
of CROW last week. When
they approached the pelican
with a set it flew across the
canal and landed on the
seawall by the Moorings —
undaunted, they chased the
pelican across the canal and
— the obstinate pelican flew
away.

The pelican has a
damaged leg bat is able to
fly (obviously) and freed
itself, reported Karen.

Realtor HaJph Call has
Just returned from the

Security
blanket,

Florida Real Estate
Exchangers National
Marketing Session—a three-
day seminar on tax laws and
marketing held in Clear-
water. The sessions were
attended by brokers from all
over the United States.

A celebration two years in
the planning came to
fruition on May 18 when
Stanley and Martha Brown
of Sunset South renewed
their wedding vows at St.
Michaels and All Angels
Episcopal Church, after
fifty years of married life. A
reception followed at the
clubhouse at Sunset South
attended by eighty of the
couple's friends and catered
by Gert Webb. The Brown
children, Thomas Brown, of
Indianapolis, Marianne
Jardine of Provineetown,

R.I., and Phyllis Feldstein
of Toledo, had all
collaborated in the
festivities.

Although the Browns have
lived on Sanibel for nine
years, they spend much of
their time travelling
throughout the country
visiting their children and
ten grandchildren and plan
a trip to the Orient within
the year.

Congratulations, Mr. and
Mrs. Brown and the
ISLANDER'S best wishes
for another fifty years.

Jim Harrison of
Periwinkle Trailer Park,
who was taken to the
hospital via helicopter 28
days ago, has returned
home, much to the hap-
piness of his family and
friends.

Hugh Alexander of Island
Boat Rentals at Sanibel
Marina told the ISLANDER
that he just recently
acquired his captain's
license and will be skip-
pering the 26-foot sloop
"Shan-dawn IV" and the 33-
foot custom English racer-
sight seeing ship'Mystique."

Cheri Anne Atkins,
daughter of Anne and
Wyman, celebrated her
eighth birthday on Sunday,
along with 25 friends from
the second grade of the
Sanibel Elementary School
and Cheri Anne's neighbors
from Donax Village. The
birthday girl's grandparents
from Florida's East Coast
were also on hand for the
birthday and pool party.

THE

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

Vi Price On
SLACKS - BLOUSES - DRESSES

SWIM SUITS-BRAS

S H O E S ; 1 st PAIR REG. PRICE
2nd PAIR Si.00

OPEN 9:30 - 5:00 MON. THRU SAT
959 ESTERG BLVD.
FT. MYERS BEACH

OVER 50 YEARS

Residential and Commercial

Designing and Furnishings

!60l JQciscn Si
DOWNTOWN
FORTMftRS

334-1343

ffteai Wlankd 1633 Periwinkle Way
Next to Caso del Mama Rest.

SPECIAL of the WEEK
WHOLE FRYERS 45" Ib. GROUND CHUCK 99C Ib. SO%LEAN
HOT DOGS 99C Ib. HOME MADE ITALIAN
LAMB SHOULDER CHOPS s 1.39 Ib. SAUSAGE (HOT OR MILD) s 1.49 Ib.

— Produce and grocery items —
"The ULTIMATE in Quality" — 100% Satisfaction guaranteed
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Council hears EPRET report
At their regular meeting last Tuesday in

MacKenzie Hall, the Sanibel City Council
heard a progress report from EPERT team
members Marry Holtz, Bill Hughes, Jim
Pickens, Thomas Brymer, Jerry Muench,
Dr. Ingalls Simmons and team leader,
Sanibel Police Chief John Butler, who are
responsible for coordina&ng the evacuation
of the Mantis in the event of a severe
tropical storm or hurricane.

Chief Butler announced at the meeting
that Cypress Lake High School has been
designated as the shelter for Sanibel and
Captiva residents should they be ordered to
evacuate, with Islanders to follow
MacGregor Boulevard, Gladiolus Drive and
Winkler Road to reach the shelter.

Butler said that the mayor of Sanibel is
responsible for issuing the order to evacuate
the Islands once a bonifide hurricane
warning has been issued by the U.S.
Weather Bureau, and that once the order is
given, everyone is required by law to
evacuate.

Upon the issuance of a hurricane watch for
the Islands, Butler said that an emergency
meeting of the city council will be called to
monitor the storm's progress until it either
blows to somewhere else or the council
decides So issae an evacuation order.

Butler explained that if a tidal surge were
to wash out the Sanibel Causeway before the
evacuation of the Islands is complete, those
trapped on the Islands should use the Bank
of the Islands, the Island .Cinema, the
Catholic Church, the Sanibel Elementary
School, and the Samfaei Fire Department as
emergency shelters. He said that Islanders
should thisk of '•vertical evacuation" to the
tipper floors af SaU condominiums oa the
.Isiands only as "the very last resort."

Butler said tfaat many Island p-ocers have
pledged their supplies of canned food and
other necessities to stons refugees who may
be trapped on the Islands is iim event that
the Causeway washes 'out, while Br, Sim-
mons said thai the EPERT team keeps a
stash of emergency Gareeijcs in a safe
deposit box at the Bank of tie Islands should
they be required daring the slow process of
restoration i oliowing the storm.

Butler said tfaa* once Cfee evacuation order
is gives, the team will strive to notify
Captivans first because m the ^eater
distance they lausi travel and two bribes
they must crass is evacuattag.

The EPEBT team w:S! employ tfae SPD's

EPRET head John Butler

Plectroo system ana CB radios to com-
municate among ose another if telephone
lines are knocked out by a storm surge.
Batter reported.

Becasise of the reputed dubious structural
soundness of Cypress Lake High School,
Councilman Francis Bailey suggested that
healtby Islanders with tomes that have beeis
demonstrated to be sturdy during past
storms should! stay put rather ihan
evacuate, both for their ovra safety as well
as that srf tourists and InvaMds *#ko shoald be
among the Hrst to be evacuated.

Cljief Bailer ass ether couaelmes ob-
jected vehemently ioBiiley's suggestion.

"If we get Mi by a m&ierluBTfcaseon this
Island, we're going to fee in real trouble not
only before the storm but for days asd days
afterwards." said CoiBciisnan Disaue White.

The council as a whole conuaended the
EPEET team for being so weli prepared for
this year's hurricase seasaa. which begins
affkiailv each vearoB Juae L

Coastal set back variance considered

Tre Sa":be*r City Council last Tuesday last week about granting aryvararee 'c fee
"cure a "s reaing 0: a? 3rG»Tance ossta* sse*csck because oi the i&.e **3cd
-pec • ca * a*-e-3 rg &e c tj s coir "-a* jsex ae^o- * .̂ ae* a iega, 3*-eeede-*
r e - c ' i »e a - a ^ e c a-*og'-art*DjnaiaJ ^ carers *o foJo *"-e Va,-cr Pcr'e-

t- ze ~ -* 2 „ s -ge--a~ « n;r

^33= 3* edi* a Z^Z£ 2p >•&»- " 1 a>~

Trailer Park denial uphe.ti
i-as;-5 " x r~̂ "»="* ' tre n"emt;* ^ A "2 >«ss ~e

j a i- the *-:
*r» t**e

£.' e ra . acreage k>-or-

I- .e
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Municipal
O&D STUDY CONDUCTED

AT CAUSEWAY TOLL PLAZA
A group of Lee Countyans working for

New York traffic consultant Arthur Gold-
berg were in evidence at the Sanibel
Causeway toll plaza last week to ask
motorists where they came from and where
they were going as part of a week-long origin
and destination study being conducted by
the county in preparation for revising the
$18-million Sanibel Causeway refinancing
package for the courts to consider later this
year.

The circuit court validation of the
Causeway bond package was overturned
recently by the Florida Supreme Court
because many of the roads slated for im-
provement with the bond proceeds do not
qualify as approach roads to the Causeway,
the court ruled.

The traffic study conducted last week is
intended to guide the county in working up a
new list of road projects to be included in the
revised bond package.

Sanibel City Manager Bill Nungester
reported last week that upon the completion
of the study, he will meet with the county's
traffic consultants to analyze the results and
assist the county in preparing the revised
bond package.

The hours of last week's study were
staggered from day to day so that the results
would reflect the use of the Causeway at all
hours of the day and night.

Members of the study team stopped cars
at random so as to keep a steady flow of
traffic moving through the toll plaza, with
the actual use of the Causeway to be
projected from the random sampling of
bridge users conducted last week. Study held at Causeway toll plazc

City employees to get pension plan
Last Tuesday, the Sarabel City Council

gave a unanimous nod of approval to the
concept of a city sponsored pension program
for ail full-time city employes which was
recommended by City Manager Bill
Nungester and the city's Finance Com-
mittee with the assistance of Larry Sneli.

After advertising specifications for a
pension plan for Sanibel and receiving 11
proposals from various insurance com-
panies, the Finance Committee recom-
mended that the city select a pension
program offered by Banker's Life of Des
Moines, Iowa.

Sneil explained to the council that the
recommended Banker's Life plan is a non-
contributory pension program in which
premiums would not be paid by employes
but by the city itself, with full vesting for city
employes after five years in the plan.

Nungester proposed to the council that the
city begin ihe proposed pension program on
October l of this year. He estimated that the
first annual premium in ihe pian will cost
the city about £45,560—about 14 per cent of
the city's current annual payroll, or about 7
per cent of the city's current operating
Diidgei

In a written memorandum te the council.
NiiTjgester expressed the opinion that the

ea b \*

-a tc.- "r jie 5ta*e

a tr~f-

>̂ a r

the program under the city's operating
budget for the upcoming fiscal year.

Nungester wilt submit the proposal to the
ccuscil once again for their final approval.

In a related ir.atler, Nungester reported
last week feat because of a favorable ex-
perience is medical insurance during the

past year, the city can iook forward to a
small decrease in health insurance rates in
the year ahead.

To try night meetings
on trial basis

At the insistence of Councilman Duane
White, the city council agreed last week to
hold at least one evening meeting every
quarter on a trial basis to accommodate
Island businessmen and working people who
cannot attend the council's customary
sessions during working hours.

White argued that the council's recent
public hearing on their proposed Street
Graphic Ordinance for Sanibel indicated a
need for the council to improve their com-
munication with SanibeFs business com-
munity, while other councilmen pointed out
that past night meetings have met with very
poor attendance or. the whole and place an
undue burden on thecity's staff.

Over the summer, the council plans to hold
special night sessions for public hearinp on
the proposed Street Graphic Ordnance.
proposed revision of the city's Occupational
License Ordinance, and proposed city
budget for the coming fiscal year.

/ enative date set for

The Sanibe; City Council has :e-:a::veiv
scheduled a workshop meeting for the
evening of Tuesday, May 31. to discuss the
probiem of effluent disposal by the Sanibel
Sewer System -..formerly Jarnesiavni-
Beachviewj with Mariner Properties
President Bob Taylor.

City Manager Bill Xungester reported last
week that officials of the Sanibel Sewer
System, which is owned by Mariner -
Properties, have met recently wife city
representatives and officials of the Florida
Department of Environmental Regulation
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Record

"Weeds n things'"

graphic gets

temporary approval

City Council gave approval last Tuesday
to the Weeds *a Things slga as it sow stands.
fey Davis, owner of the shop, was fined $6
Hjurt costs oa April 27 io Lee County Court
for installing a new sign without applying for
a sign permit when his original siga was
damaged.

Davis' reason for sot applyiag for the
permit was sasea en the fact -that he vmM
not have been allowed to have any sign at all
during the busy Easter season while his
application was beisg processed.

Under a new amendment to the renewed
emergency sign ordinance, special
provisions have now been made for someone
whose sign is destroyed toereej a temporary
sign while a regular sign pennit is In
process.

The ctsiRcis also voted unanimously las*

•
k̂ to approve the issuance of a temporary

w.t-h permit requested by Leslie Seiairek far
n s;ga si Sacicors Apartment Rentals at the
Lighthouse Point Condoniiniuni at Sarsbei's

age workshop

Fire Commissioners B-
Council agree to joint meeting

The City Council and the Fire District
CommissioESrs have agreed to hold a joint
workshop session on Tuesday, June 14, at
8:30 at MacKenzie Hall. The Commissioners
have not met with City Council in over a
year. The purpose of the meeting is to bring
both groups up-to-date on fire plans, in-
eluding one of the city's priorities in a bond
issue which would be an extended system of
fire hydrants.

"The possibility of the city taking over
control of the Fire District, now under
control of the State, might be discussed, but
only as a long-range possibility," said City
Manager William Nungester.

Amendment proposals
given public hearing

During the afternoon session ot tneir
meeting last Tuesday, the city council heard
a wide array of specific, general and
corrective amendments which have been
proposed for the city's comprehensive land
use plan.

Aside from hearing a first reading of an
ordinance containing a general amendment
to the land use plan proposed by John
Kontmos and William Frizzexl to permit the
development of 213 dwelling units OH about
190 acres of land in Phase II of the Dunes
Subdivision off Old Bailey Head, the council
entertained first readings of ordinances
specifically amending the land use plan as
proposed fay:

—Pelican's Roost, Inc., a non-profit Ohio
corporation, to permit the construction of a
2l-iinii condominium project on a 3.42-acre
Gulf-front 1st off Donax Street next to the
Raxnada Ian;

—Jeffrey Dorenias asd Craig T.
Disletfaorsl to penajt the construction of a
single-family some sea»ard of fee coastal
se&ack line OH a bayfros! lot is the Sasibel
Harbors Subdivision;

—Rosaiya Bell to pennit the construction
of a single-family feotne seaward of the
coastal setback on a bsyfrost lot m the
Sasibel Harbors Subdivision;

—and a corrective amendment proposed
by die city passing commission to readjust
the baondaries of zcnes designated com-
mercial and restrieted-conuBereial in the
city's iajsd use plan.

AD of !he proposed amendment or-
dbnances listed above are scheduled for a
second reading and possible adaption by the
council a* the afternoon session of their
regula r mee^sg ID be held GS June 21.

City to rent
additional office space

for planning
The Sanibel City Council gave their

unanimous approval last Tuesday to a
recommendation from City Manager Bill
Nungester that the city lease additional
office space in the Legel Building at 1473
Periwinkle Way to give city planners elbow
room in which to conduct a five month-long
effort to clarify the ecological zones outlined
in Sanibel's comprehensive land use plan.

One of the main foundations on which the
logic of the land use plan was built, the
ecological zones map will be realigned by
city planners and planning consultants

Wallace, Roberts, McHarg and Todd of
Philadelphia on the basis of new aerial
photographs and topographical maps of
Sanibel which have been prepared over the
past year at considerable expense to the
city.

Nungester told the council last week that
the ecological zone clarification would be
completed within four to six months, and
would cost the city an additional $6,950 not
allocated for planning in the city's current
operating budget, which will be funded from
Sanibel's share of federal revenue sharing
funds received this year.

Burn nixed. . .
from page 1
for the maintenance of the Darling
Refuge.

"That's a tinderbox in there,"
commented Councilman Duane White.
"I'd rather see it burned after the rainy
season."

Councilman Francis Bailey moved to
deny Bond's request until after the
coming summer rains, and the motion
carried unanimously.

One upshot of the discussion last
Tuesday, was that the council
ultimately agreed with George
Campbell that the city should address
the need for a regular program of
control burning for all conservation
lands on Sanibel to insure the health of
the Island's unique natural en-
vironment and to minimize the threat
of wildfire during the dry season.

'"I wasn't disappointed," Bond said
later last week with respect to the
council's denial of his request for a city
burning pennit.

"I would have burned if they would
have allowed it, but I'm not going to
fight them," he added. ''The reason
why I wanted to burn now rather than
waiting for the wet season was that we
need to burn the dead vegetation which
has accumulated in the sloughs, and
vou can't burn water."

.Si+r-A

"/*•' / t e _ - *" •"." ""- • ."* *"" -"* "- **A"~ »•':,.- -'' " i .

Bond said that the objective of the
Fish and Wildlife Service is to retain
water on 50 per cent of the Bailey-
Tract. He said that because of the
buildup of dead vegetation in the
sloughs, less than 10 per cent of the
tract is covered with water at the
present time.

"The Bailey Unit is.pretty sick,"
Bond continued. "We really need to get
those sloughs dipped out."

Bond said that his office would use
the federal money available for the
Refuge to dip out the sloughs running
through the tract with machinery, arm
that he will probably apply for another
permit with which to conduct a con-
trolled burn on the Bailey Unit next fall
or early next winter.

"I've considered the wildlife, but
there isn't really that much out there
that would be affected by a burn,"
Bond concluded.

Bond added that the Main Tract of
the Refuge is reasonably healthy and
needs little attention at present, aside
from additional rain to keep the 5 mile-
long "Wildlife Drive" compacted and
open to motorists.

Bond said that if the current dry spell
continues, the weeks ahead may find
the Wildlife Drive closed to traffic once
again.

'-9* XK* - 1 '
. - nas^v

£ - „• - • ireprv'er- tRa* * u.
"••fai e '"i.ir tu^ ett ^*~>rT?&i&t a^o

c^u. ei* se* a secu d
IT. rel s Fse D.>jrct

Paving slated to start this week
Work began last week on the iong-awaited

paving to enable the fire tracks to respond to
emergency calk without running the risk of

being mired in sugar sand. The blacktop is
expected to be put in place sometime this
week.
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A couple of informational
and-or warning items before
we get down to the police
reports per se - - - if you have
not as yet learned the
Saoibel shuffle, we suggest
you do so soon. The Sanibel
shuffle is what one does as
soon as one enters the warm
waters of the Gulf so as to
avoid being hit by an un-
happy sting-ray.

Sting rays, which are sort
of a light tan and cream
color, come in close to shore
in this kind of weather and
nestle right down in the
sand. Understandably, if
you think about it from their
point of view, they object to
being stepped on, so if you
shuffle your feet along the
bottom of the Gulf, the sting
ray will have time to get out
of your way, since he doesn't
like being stepped on any
more than you like being
stung by him.

This is almost an infallible
way to escape the sSng with
one exception- -. -if yoa
happen to be going swim-
rnin* and a-sfeufflki* with a
lot of friends, a sting ray
who is moving to get away
from one of your friends
may hit you by mistake—
but, tfaea again, you could
always get hit by lightening
too:

Another thing - - - even
though it Is a slow time of
the year, there are still .sot
nice people around who are
jast waiting for yoa to leave
your purse sr wallet in your
car while you gs shelling or
swimming - - - please lake
your valuables with you
iJBtead of leaving them in
your car. Eves a locked car.

If you have something of
value which is too bulky to
carry, put it in yoar trunk
BEFORE you park at a
beach access or a park
unfortunately, ihe-e areafeo
people who are os fee
lookout for fee unwary
visitor er resident who opens
the truak after arriving at a
public parsing area.

New—oc to fee news.

police

reports

Alarms went off 25 times
(we had a feeling that last
week's low of four
ding-a-lings wouldn't hold)
with "that*' one ringing 14
times, another, 5, and still
another, three times. All
were caused by loud noises
or something else not
related to burglary.

The call boxes were only
used once; three dark house
check were intensified
because of open windows or
doors, the SPD gave
assistance of one sort or
another 14 times, the am-
bulance and EMTs were
needed five times, two
traffic violation citations
were written, five con-
struction and-or heavy
equipment opera tors
requested police escort, two
complaints were made
about loud music and one
about a noisy dog, one set of
keys was found and turned
to and two boys, a bunch of
i.d. papers aag a wallet were
reported tost

A report came in about an
abandoned bike which was
lying GO its right i?> sideiaa
ditch. UTL.

Deg bites maa in unoc-
cupied resort area. Seems
man was trying to stop a dag
fight.

A loud cement mixer was
reported as being a belher in
fee wee hours of the mor-
ning. Seems thai the cemeat
mixer operatsr was due te
lose a lot of money if work
was not finished in time, and
besides, it would oaly take 15
more mlnules. Original
complaiiiani decided to be
patient for 15 minutes.
Everything okay.

[HOUSE S COWDO
INTERIORS

to suit your taste

to suit your budget
to ease your mind...

about furnishings

Somebody drove a vehicle
of some sort over a lawn and
through some bushes.
VehicIeGOA.-

Know the difference
between unlawful and
illegal? Unlawful is an
action which is in violation
of a law or ordinance; illegal
is a big, sick bird. Okay, say-
it slowlv now.

A call came in to report
that a bunch of kids were
running around and making
loud noises.

A complaint came in
about "garbage blowing on
their property." Officer
investigated and did find one
a ) piece of tinfoil and one

(1) piece of plastic. Spoke to
owner of place where said
items originated; dumpster
being installed.

A sick pelican led a
number of people on a
merry chase but finally got
away.

Those two lost boys
reported on earlier were not
really lost; they had just
missed the bus and so were
walking to school.

An auto B & E was
reported with the resulting
loss of $415.00 of things,
mostly CB radio equipment.

Somebody hit a power
pole, resulting in a hot wire
lying on the road. To
disconnect hot wire,
Cablevision cable had to be
cut.

Abandoned vehic le
removed according to a city
ordinance.

A complainant stated that
a vehicle was on the beach.
Well, it wasn't below the
vegetation line, so it wasn't
illegal.

Another auto B & E
this added up to $195.00.

And ANOTHER auto B &
E, with the loss of a ring and
cash amounting to $510.00
total.

A call came hi reporting
flares and or fireworks
being set off on the beach in
a specific area. Officer
couldn't find any.

Someone ripped off a heavy
brass coffee table from a
place of business. When
wondering how such a thing
could have been ac-
complished, we were in-
formed "very carefully."

Someone or ones has
(have) been calling gulf
front homes and then
hanging up as soon as the
phone is answered. One such
callee thought that perhaps
calls were made to see if
anyone were home.

Broken window reported.
Turned out to be a
mysterious broken window,
as it appeared to be broken
from the inside to the out-
side, (somebody threw a
chair or something?)

I

There are few things quite so
magnificent as oceanside living.
On the edge of the seashore,
you get a special kind of
romance and excitement. Only
there can you be assured of the
kind of peace and comfort that is
the unique gift of the sea. It is
nice having an ocean for a front
yard.
You're in for a grand adventure,
uniike any other type of living,
when you live at the Atrium. We
cherish a rather old-fashioned
notion, an uncompromising
insistence on giving you the best
of everything. It's the kind of
condominium that used to make
a condominium a true luxury
residence. At the Atrium, it stiil
does..

24 Luxury Seaside Condominium Residences
For The Discriminating . . . frorn$107,000.

Exciustve Sases Agent

\iy Rcalts.lnc
Tefephone 472-1511- 472-1582

Visit Our Seles Office On The Si.e.
Open Oaiiy 10 to 5. Sunday <0 So 4.

' . ! • • • • ^
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ANOTHER
ENDANGERED

-
SPECIES

Yes! Sartibel Accommodations could be an endangered species.
That is, if you are looking for a property management firm to
handle the rental of your home, cottage or condominium.
Why? Simply because Sacibel Accommodations is limiting the
number of properties they are wiling to manage. The reason the
limit is being established is to insure more personalized service
and generate a higher rental income for those properties they do
manage.
Through a combination of newspaper advertisements and
considerable direct mail marketing Sanibel Accomniodations is
fast building a substantial rental business for their clients.
However, the inquiries are often exceeding the availabilities.

ADYAN1AGE #*»
Year advantage 'is that Sanibel Accommodations has not yet
reached their property limit, Therefore, if your condominium,
home or cottage qualifies to be listed with Sanibel Accommoda-
tions, you still have the opportunity to join with a rental
management firm that is interested in making the most dollars for
you.
For more complete details just call or write Sanifael
Accommodations and any of the staff will be more than happy to
assist you.

ITIONS
CS13)4i2~3»I

TAffFM?* CARPED
P.0.D1AWE8W
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Council revamps
street graphic proposal
Mindful of the over-

whelming input they
received from Sanibel's
business community at a
special public hearing
held on May 10, the
Sanibel City Council met
in a special workshop
session last Wednesday
to revise their proposed
Street Graphic Or-
dinance for Sanibel in
hopes of rendering it
more acceptable to
Island businessmen than
the proposal which was
aired and which met
with vehement op-

recent public hearing.
The council agreed to

increase the maximum
allowable size of certain
types of signs on the
Island to:

—40 square feet plus 10
square feet of supports
for signs denoting resort
housing complexes and
subdivisions;

—4 s*quare feet for real
estate signs, over which
"sold" can be displayed
for one week following
the sale of the advertised
property;

—6 square feet for

two years for signs
which do not conform to
the city's current sign
ordinance and to five
years for those which
conform to the city's
past and current sign
regulations.

According to Sanibel
Mayor Porter Goss, a
revised draft of the
ordinance was to have
been typed late last week
and submitted to the
Island Chamber of
C o m m e r c e f o r
businessmen to review
as soon as possible. The

Not wanted . .

By adopting the proposed Street Graphic Ordinance for
Sanibel, the city council hopes to avoid an unsightly
proliferation of advertising signs on the Island, such as this
crassly commercial panorama which greets motorists on
nearby Fort Mvers Beach.

position at the recent
public hearing.

After considerable
debate last Wednesday,
the council responded to
the concerns of Island
businessmen by deciding
to rewrite the proposed
ordinance so as to permit
somewhat larger signs
and more "items of
information" on signs
than had been called for
under the previous draft
of the law.

By deleting all men-
tion of "syllables" in
defining "items of in-
formation" for the
purpose of the ordinance
and by increasing the
allowable number of
items of information to
be displayed on some
types of advertising
signs in the city, the
council hopes to avoid
much of the opposition
that was offered at the

construction signs: and
—30 square feet for

building-mounted signs
d e n o t i n g s i n g l e
businesses not in
shopping centers, among
others.

The council agreed
that if the owner of a
single business not in a
shopping center wants to
erect a ground-mounted
sign, he may do so within
20 square feet of surface
area and 10 square feet
of supports, unless his
business is screened
from view by a
vegetation buffer, in
which case he would be
entitled to 30 square feet
plus 20 square feet of
supports.

The council agreed to
another major con-
cession to Island
businessmen last week
by increasing the period
for compliance with the
proposed ordinance to

Chamber's Civic Affairs
Committee headed by
Bill Frey has been
particularly active in
monitoring the council's
efforts to draft a new and
more equitable code of
sign regulations for
Sanibel.

Goss said that the
council would hold
another public hearing
on the proposed Street
Graphic Ordinance only
if the Chamber and
Island businessmen offer
strong objections to the
revised draft prepared
by the city last week.

If last week's revision
satisfies Sanibel's
business community,
said Goss, then the
council will give the
proposal a second public
reading at their meeting
on June 21. at which time
the ordinance will be
eligible for adoption as a
law of the city.
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Rent a

1927Bugattt
and tour the island

Try some
Coconut Glace

Ice Cream
in A Coconut

2407 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island

Delicatessen
SANDWICHES & SUBS

LUNCH MEATS
IMPORTED CHEESES

SALADS

Try our Seafood Sub
with Crab, Lobster & Shrimp meat.

A FULL UHE OF GROCERIES
— WINE & BEER —

Imported -front the- far corners of ffi» earth
Exclusive S. W. Fla. Store

for Charles Chips fin the can 5
s* i v * a-s-s-t h S W S i* . tel- as- v t s c s r c - 3 3 3 3 ; v ge? i'-1-

Astro Sean Combs winds up for another
dynamite pitch in the Little League heart-
stopper last week when the Yankees beat the
Astros by one ran, Sean is also quite a golfer.

Special events
for Little League

An astro rounds first, headed for second
while umpire Ray Rhodes keeps Ms eye on
that ball.

The Little League season
will finish up next month
with some pretty special
events. On Saturday, June 4.
after the games. The Sanibel

5 STAR ADULT
COMMUNITY

W0ODALL RATED

Remember the Open House featuring
new shell items - Sat., June 11,10 till 5

Miki's House
on Sanibel

Tahitian Garden 472-1800

Inn will host the Little
Leaguers at a banquet
during which trophies will
be given out to the Island
players.

The league tournament
banquet will he held on June
10 at the Fort Myers Beach
American Legion, for the
teams from both areas,
when League awards will be
presented.

On June 18, the Girls'
County Tour will be held on
the Beach. The Dodgers will
play at l :00 p.m.; the Tigers
at 5 p.m. and the Indians at?
p.m.

MOBILE

ORGANIZED SOCIAL
CALENDAR

UNIQUE EMERGENCY FIRST AID PROGRAM

• DOUBLE-WIDE MODELS
• IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

FROM

MCGREGOR BLVD. S.R. 867,2 MILES FROM SANIBEL ISLAND

ROUTE 10 SOX T, FT. MYERS 481-2131

> •

SEWING CLASSES
With Evelyn Byars

936-5774
FOR INFORMATION

' ABOUT CLASSES AND
ELNA-WHITE & NEECHi
SEWING MACHINES
ALSO USF0 MACHINES

BASIC CLASSES
THURS.JUNE2 2-4P.M.
THURS.JUNE2 7-9 P.M.
AAON.JUNE6 10.-12 NOON

"LINGERIE "
TUES. JUNE 14 7-9 P.M.

PATTERN FITTING & ALTERATIONS
AAON.JUNE20 7-9 PJ '

SEWING CO-OP
3833 SO. CLEVELAND AVE.

SK'MART PLAZA) f
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Force," with John
Garfield, Ar thnr
Kennedy, Faye
Emerson, Gig Young in
a 1M3 version of the
bomber war in the
Pacific. Get ready to
cry for patriotism.

28-MIssion Impossible
3:68

20-Music Hali America
3:30

28-Hlgh Rollers
4:90

20-Graudstand
28-PeterGana

4:15
20-Major League Baseball

'77 - Cincinnati vs. Los
Angeles tacked op by
Atlanta vs. San Fran-

•
cisco

4:30
H-CBS Sports Speetaealar
26-ABC Wide World of

Sports
6:0ft

H-News Eleven
6J30

11-Thirty Minutes
26-Peter Marshall Variety

Shew
7:06

il-Lawrence Welk
20-Eyewitness Weekend

*:30
28-Lasi<rf1t»eWM

^

S:»
1-Mary Tyler Moore

^-Emergency!
26-Woader Woman

8:30
11-BobNewhart

8:SS
11-CBS Newsbreak

9:W approx.
2®-NBC Sews Update

S:00
H-Ali la The Family-

sunday - ail day
S:5™

I i-Morntng Devotional
7:60

11-The Christophers
2S-TV 28 Morning Feature:

_ "The Great Slonx
H Massacre"

7:15
20-Davey & Goliath

t:38
ll-RexHumbart
2§-The Lucy Show

8:9ft
2&-Mmmy Swaggart Show

8:3ft
ll-OralRelserts
M-XormaB Vincent Peale
26-TlieToraey Family

9M-
tl-OW Time Gospel Hoar

with Jerry FalweE
2#-T«jy & Sioaane Alamo
2S-OM Time Gospel Hour

9:30
20-Cbaoged lives

20-Hectr <rf Power
25-Insight

m-.m
ll-Dav of Discover*-

20-NBC Saturday Movie:
"Le Mans" starring
Steve McQueen who, as
a veteran race driver,
has survived two ac-
cidents in the taff Le
Mans 24-iioor race and
tries for a third time.

26-Starsky & Hufceh
S:30

H-Alice
M:8G

11-CarolBnriiett
2S-Feather& Father

11:00
ll-News Eleven
2S-ABC Weekend News

11:10
20-Eyewitness News

11:15
26-American Theater (All

Night Movies till 7 a.m.)
1} "Limbo," Kate
Jackson (112 mius); 2>
"The Running Man,"
Lee Remic, Lawrence
Harvey (103 mins); 3)
"Beat The Devil,"
Humphrey Bogart {89
mins); 4) "It Happened
To Jane," Doris Day (98
rains).

11:30
H-Movie Classics: "Oime

School," s tarr ing
Hinnphrey B^^rt, Gate
Page and The Bead End
KMs in the 1938 film in
which a crusading
coiaaissieBer tran-
sforms a bast reform
school into a real one
which helps hoys get GO
the right track for the
fa fere.

11:48
2&-NBC*s Satarfay Night.

which, if yap haven't
already discovered it, is
well worth watching.

SS-Jr. Almost Aavtidsg
Goes

1&L35
26-Schaolhotse Hock

H:«
11-Riverside Baptist

Cbarch Services
2S-Catbeiral of Ttsaecrow
254Jifiigan*s Island

11:30
26-Animals, Anima-Is.

Asiaaais;
J2 Noon

ll-Camera Three

M-Issnes &. Answers
12:39

Il-Face The Xatlon
28-Meet Tbe Press
2&-Directions

1:08

29-Saaiiay FHm Festival:
Double Featore: Tony
Qtrtis in "ArrivedercL
Baij-." the tale af a lady
ttfer - literally. Billed
as a comedy. Followed
at 2:48 by "Httrry
SnndowB."

26-VictoryAtSea
1:30

ll-Partridge Family
2:00

ll-Porter Wagoner
26-TV-26 Afternoon

Featare Movie:
"Thirteen Frightened
Girls"

2:30
ll-"International Racqaets

Competition," featuring
stars in the four sports
which use racquets -
tennis, sqaash, bad-
minton and ping-pong.

2:40
29-"Hurry Sundown" the

2ad featare in Ch. 20's
dooble movies, starring
Diahann Carroll, Faye
Dnnaway and Burgess
Meredith in a story of a
Southern conflict within
a family.

3:30
11-NBA on CBS - the

National Basketball No.
3 Championship Game

26-ABC American Sport-
sman

4:36
2S-ABC*s World

Invitational Teanis
5:flO

2S-"The Laad," s religjoas
i&canieaJary

em
ll-News Eleven

it-News Eleven
»-NBC &iaday News
2S-Nazne T&atTnne!

7:«
I!-SIxtyMlnntes
3-Wooderfal Disney
26-**?»ancy Drew" and-«r

"The Hardy Boys"
Mysteries

li-Riwda
28-NBC Mystery Movies:

"Richard Brockieman,
"The Missing 24 Hoars"
and (atS:3fii "Beany &
Barney. Las Vegas
Undercover"

2S-SIs MiiUooi Man
8:3«

H-PbylUs
8:3S

11-CBS Sewishreak

Auto

20-XBC News Update
3:00

H-S'ritch
2S-lndianapoiis 5€€

Race
10:00

il-Delveccbio
H:08

Il-CBS Saaday News

Golden Breed"
11:30

ll-CBS Sunday News

20-NBC Late Movie: "The
Party," with Peter
Sellers and Claudine

Longett
11:45

monday - 7 p.m. tili sign-off
7:00

11-Gunsmoke
20-Adam 12
26-To Tell The Truth

7:38
ll-The $128,000 " ? "
26-TreasureHunt

8:00
ll-The Jeffersons
20-Little House On The

Prairie
26-TBA

8:30
11-Eddie & Herbert
26-Monday Night Baseball

8:38
11-Newsbreak

9:00approx.
20-NBC News Update

9:00
11-Maude
20-The Bell System

presents the 1938
Pulitizer Prize winning
play by Wilder, "Our
Town," (beloved by
schools because of its
lack of props and
scenery) with Hal
Holbrook as The Stage
Manager.

9:30
11-AlPs Fair (worth a try,

at least)

1-"I Spy"

10:00
11-Sonny & Cher

11:00
ll-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
ll-CBS Late Movie: Double

Feature - Telly Savalas
as Kojak in "Wall Street
Gunslinger" and James
Farentino & Barry
Sullivan in "Cool
Million"

20-The Toni^it Show
26-"Streets of San Fran-

cisco" and "Toma"
1a.m.

20-The Tomorrow Show

restaurant &
cocktail lounge

featuring fresh seafood
steaks • salad bar m chops

^children's menu available ® daily dinner specials

Join us for our
afternoon get together

4 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. -10 p.m.
Island Shopping Center 472-13A6

N

AWARDED MERITORIOUS
fOOO SERVICE COMMENDATION

>Harbor House
RESTAURANT

FRESH SEAFOOD
Ctosed as of Sunday, May 15;

Re-Open Friday, June 10

Florida Lobster in Season
Stone Crab Claws, Steaks, Chicken

Imported & Domestic Wines
Children's Menu 472-1242

3S-ABC Weekend News
«:IS

2&5aadav Film Festival
tAIl Night Mo\ies till
yawning timei It "It
Takes AM Kinds." 2)
"SHUscorcbed," 3* "The
Sir! In Room 13," 4)
"The Fat Spy," 53 "The

Reservations
Not Required DINNER 5-9 1244 Periwinkle Way

J8&.J«S8&JOK;SIK- ;>3^^

t

THE
ISLAND BAKE

Closed For Vacatio
Reopen Jyne 3rd*

Seafood Dinners To Take Out
Smoked Mullet

O p e n A ^ o n d a y - S a t u r d a y 10-9 S u n d a y 1 2 - 9

FRESH SEAFOOD DAILY
OH PERIWINKLE WAY

MARK & PEG BRUNO, OWNERS

NEXT TO ISLAND BAKE SHOP

472-2860
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Wanted - junior angler contestants!

FRESH
LIVE BAIT
• SHRIMP
• CHUBS

_»P1N FISH

FROZEN
SQUID.AAULLET

CHARTER
FISHING

2 miles before Sanibel Bridge
oh McGregor • Phone 481-3051

Perhaps the biggest news
in this week's Island Open
Pishing Derby is that there
are no entries in the "Junior
Angler" category at all. If
you are under 14, register
soon at the most convenient
spot for you—the Bait Box,
the Real Eeel, Hook, Line &
Sinker or any of the marinas
on both Islands—the
chances are quite good that
you'll win a prize!

And don ' t

Fishing - Shelling - Sightseeing
with

JERRY WAY
Specialist in Back Bay fishing with

22 years experience in local waters
'Tween Waters Marina 472-1784 or
Captiva Island 472-1007

Sanibel-Fort Myers Beach
1977 Little League Schedule

Tuesday, May 24 ~ Monday, May 30
DAY DATE PLACE TIME
Tue. May24 Beach 5:30
Tue. May 24 Beach 7:30
Tue. May 24 Sanibel S?36
Wed. May25 Beach '5:30
Wed. May 25 Beach 7:39
7m. May 26 Beach 5:30
Thtf May 26 Beach 7:30

May 26 Sanibel
May27 Beach' .•*
May2?~~Beach ?>
May 28 lanibel 9:30
May 28 SaniBel 11:00

VISITORS
Beach Bank Royals
Sanibei Tigers
Sanibel Astrt®!
Kiwanis Pirates
Sanibel Indians %
Sanibel Dodgers^g
Beach Bank)
Kiwanis
SanibelYank"
Rotary Red So:
Kelly's Athletic
Bobbi-Del Cards

Lions Cubs
Kelly'»4g|}etks

Carlos Bay Braves
Rotary Red Sox

Bobbi-Del Car*
lions Me**

Sanibel As trw
Sanibel Giants

Carlos Bay Bj
Lion

Sanibel
Sanibel

BYE: LIONS AUX. ANGELS

END OF SENIOR GIRLS GAMES: Each Team plays 18
games. Make-up games can be scheduled for week of May
30.

Mon. May 30 Beach
Mon. May 30 Beach
Mon. May 30 Sanibel

ibel Dodgers
anis Pirates

Aux. Angels

Kiwanis Orioles
lions Cubs

Sanibel Giants

Day
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon

Dats

24
25
28
27
28
29
30

12:
1:
1:
2:

12
02
51
37

3:25
4:
4:

00
39

AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM

L
L
L
L
L
L
L

n
6:54
7:
8:

* 8:

43
18

:53
* 9:27

** 9:
**10:

:59
31

1 A
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM

A 1
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

r

11:10
12:53
2:31
3:54
4:55
5:51
6:44

AM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

L
L
L
L
L
L
1

* 4:40
* 5:53

7:20
8:52

10:15
11:36

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

H
H
H
H
H
H

Tides courtesy of Prisciila Murphy, Realtor, Inc.

Conversion, table:.The above tides are for The lighthouse'point of Sanibei only.
To convert for Redfish Pass (north tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the time shown
for every hi-tide, sui5tract two (2) minutes for every low tide. ;NO, ive rion't know
know why, but it works, instructions following are even less sense sica! but as we
stated, they do work.) ' .

For Captiva Island, Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each high tide, and sub
tract 1 hour and 16 minutes for each low tide.

For Captiva Island, Pine- Island Sound (Bay) side, add 1 hour and four i-r; minutes
for each high tide, and Mid 52 minutes for each low fide.

In between these points onguti or hay guesstimate ana nave t;ood fishin g
if or snellinci.

forget—registered fisher-
men and women who attend
the Tuesday evening awards
announcements at the
Chamber of Commerce
building on the Causeway
approach are eligible for a
mystery prize. For instance,
Mark Bruno won a $10 gift
certificate from the Real
Eel, Doreen Slitor, a $10
certificate for a dinner for
two or more at the
Castaway's, Erma Henry
won 220 yards of 14 lb. test
Stren flourescent line and
John Frank won an ad-
justible rod holder, courtesy
of Moss Marina on Fort
Myers Beach, this past
Tuesday evening.

The week's first prize
winners in the fishing
categories were:

—Lucille Fulton of Creola,
Alabama, for a 3 lb., 8 oz.
sea trout she caught at the
fishing pier on May 9 using
live shrimp as bait.

—Ed Hall, Sr., of Boca
Raton, for a 14 lb., 10 oz
snook he hauled in at
midnight on May 13 when
fishing from the pier on
Sanibel.

—Mark Bruno of Sanibel
for a 22 lb. cobia which he
caught the morning of May 9
at the Causeway, using live
ladyfish as bait.

There were no entries in
the redfish category this
week, and there have been
no entries in the junior
angler category at all.

Grand prize standings so
far are:

Seatrout—Robert
Muscillo of New York, 6 lbs.

Snook—Codman Hislop of
Captiva, 29 lb., 12 oz.

Redfish—Bob Helper of
Ohio, 91b., 2 oz.

Cobia—Nart Bruno of
Sanibel, 22 lbs.

In addition to the grand
prizes (vacations at local
motels), a number of
'mystery' grand prizes will
be awarded the final night of
the contest, Tuesday, May
31. They will be won by
drawing names of those
registered derby fishermen
present, plus one to the
angler with the largest fish
of record, the most fish
entered, the contestant from

Mark Bruno, winner
of the Cobia division in the Fishing Derby,
grins as his name goes up on the winners'
board at the Chamber of Commerce.

A group of Island Fishing Derby
registrants wait expectantly for the week's
results to be announced and the "goody bag"
prizes to be awarded.

the most distant point and
the best sportsman, plus
some other categories they
haven't thought up yet.

The mystery grand prizes
include a Penn 309 reel,
courtesy of the Penn Fishing
Tackle Co. of Philadelphia.

—a Rebel plastic tackel
box, courtesy of the Plastics
Research and Development
Corp., Fort Smith,
Arkansas..

—a Piano 727 plastic
tackle box, courtesy of
Younkin Sports Supply of
Tampa.

—a Pluck-It-Buckit,
courtesy of the Pluck-It-

APA N

D AV SAILS

SUNSET

BucMt Co. of Falmouth,
Mass.

—a custom-made rod,
courtesy of P&P Tackle of
Fort Myers.

—two Hurr icane
professional series rods,
courtesy of the Southern
Tackle Distributors ofj
Miami. "1

—a year of Cablevision
service, courtesy of
Cablevision of Sanibel, and

—a four piece place set-
ting set of stoneware for
four, courtesy of First
Federal Savings and Loan of
Sanibel.

Don't miss out—bop out
and register, attend
tonight's drawing at 7:30 in
the Chamber building
(whether you've caught a
fish or not) and be prepared
to try for a prize next
Tuesday, the final day of the
derby.

NEW!
The easiest way
to see Sanibel!

Rent a
MOPIB

and four the islan
without a roof

to block your view!

-

call 472-2247
for Information

behind Island Bake Shop
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on the water . . .
with mike fuery

Sea captain of all he can see...
Getting tarpon fever is a

feeling which lies
somewhere between having
an affair with Farab
Fawcett Majors and getting
,-our tongue stack in an

electrical socket That is,
it's a sweet and soar, elating
and frustrating experience
which sweeps along the Gulf
coast each year at this time.

Sometimes we who live
a song the Islands, forget
what a thrill it can be for a
person to see a school of
large tarpon roll on the top
of the wafer for the first
t ime . Nan-f ishermen
probably won't understand
the feeling, but for those who
have heard about these
strong fish and have come
here to catch ooe. seeing
thai first tarpon jump sticks

the mind.

It happened a couple of
days ago in Captiva Pass for
two friends from
Jacksonville. We were
erasing through tbe pass on
the way up the Islands when
a few of the silver fish rolled
in front of the boat. There
was a moment of shock,
when these guys could just
stare, then came the mad
scramble for rods, piriish.
hooks and places to cast.
One f elia stepped not on. but
in. his tackle box. getting up
to the bow of the boat.

Fishing for larpon is
riy a religion with some
iple. There are many

sayings about hunting for
these fish and one goes that
if you can see them, you
probably won't catch them.
There are exceptions, of
course, but not Jhis time.

We chased, along with a
dozen other boats, this
rolling school of tarpon all
over Captiva Pass for over
an hour. We threw every
bait we had to them. All
were ignored. I thought my
friends were going to cry
every lime a tarpon would
break the surface 20 feet
from our boat

Finally, one-by-one, the
boats moved away as we
did. vah my two frustrated
fishermen locfeing back as
the tarpon continued to roll.

After lunch we stocked up

on bait and did some back
bay fishing, but I couM tell
they guys were still thmfrtng
about tbe morning fishing
and all those tarpoa in the
pass. We beaded for Redf ish
Pass. • - .

best way to ewer the

large area of Hie passes is to
drift the boat slowly with the
current, hoping that a snook,
grouper or silver king will
hit the bait.

We had drifted for 30
minutes before one of the
rod tips bent straight to the
water. For an instant I
thought we had a bottom
snag. Then the three of us
looked up just in time to see
a huge tarpon come leaping
out of the water and
crashing down a 100 feet
from the boat. We had three
rods out with heavy line and
one with a 10-pound line.
Guess which one tbe tarpon
chose to fight us on?

Back and forth we went,
the boat trying to keep up
with the fish. One angler
was cheering from the deck
while the other on the bow,
fought hard to crank in a
little line.

But you know tarpon! This
one did a U-fara and sud-
denly all three of us knew
that it was beaded back
under the boat Five seconds
later the line went limp. I
thought oar fisherman was
going to dive in after his

fish. "I always wanted to
catch a tarpon," he said
sadly.

Well, that is how to get
tarpon fever. They say that
you have to loose six before
you can land one.

This exciting sport
requires a stiff boat rod with
a large capacity reel with 30
to 50 pound line and fresh
pinfish. That seems to work
best for the passes. When
you have the fighting room
in the Gulf or bays, you can
get away with lighter tackle.

People come from around
the world to fish for tarpon
here, but many of us living
here have never tired of it. It
only takes one lost fish to get
tarpon fever for life.

Memorial Day
happenings

here
All over the country on

Monday, May 30, families
will be eating hot dogs,
hamburgers, having picnics
and drinking beer.

The Islands are no ex-
ception. After an afternoon
of softball, there will be a
picnic for everyone at the
Sanibel Elementary School.
The Old Sports for Youth
Sports League will supply
the hot dogs, hamburgers
and beverages. The ladies
are asked to bring desserts,
beans, cole slaw and other
items in the picnicy line,

said Dick Muench, who's in
charge of the festivities.
Donations will be collected
to cover the League's costs.

The softball schedule for
the Day is as follows:
12 noon: Sanibel Tigers vs.
Sanibel Indians: Senior
Girls' Exhibition Game
2 p.m. Women's Adult
Softball final
4 p;m. Men's Adult Softball
final
5:30 p.m. Presentation of
trophies

The day promises to be a
terrific end to a fun season.
Don't miss it.

> O 0 8 9 8 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 8 0 8 0 0 0 0 8 0

CHARTER FISHING - SIGHTSEEING
AND WATERSKHNGi!

BY THE HOUR
HALF DAY OR FULL DAY

CAPT.HERBPURDY

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED

LICENSED GUIDE 472-1849

Sanibel Marina, Inc.
4 7 2 - 2 7 2 3

LIVELY PIN FISH & SHRIMP
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SANIBEL

COLD BEER
RAMP & DOCKAGE

GAS DIESEL & PRE MIX
CB CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

Charter Fishing

Cpt Ted Cole
Pviwinkle at N. Yachtsman Dr.

YOUR BEST
v, DAY

ON THE BEACH LIVE BAIT ABOARD

EVERY DAY AT DEEBOLD S MARINA
FORT MYERS BEACH

A Fisherman's
Paradise

BONDMSS
Cottages
Marina

Where you can shell beside
the Gulf and fish
in your backyard.

west end
of Sanibel at Captiva bridge

7:30-5:30 daily f81S} 472-1020

The Only
place to

go
for scuba!

Scuba Air
Station

and
Scuba

Rent A!!

Games
Sport & Beach Goods4

Saa'tei Center S% * W j
Periwinkle & Casa Ybel ted

educated
shrimp"
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ARTISAN SHOP
NUTMEG*VILLAGE

FEATURING
FLORIDA ARTISTS
AND CRAFTSMEN

Mon.-Sof ? 0 - 5

complete*
selection
amencan

hand made crafts
2807 Guff Drive West 472-2176

Manufactured locally
for Florida Climate

Buy Dired and
Save1- MILDEW . T

' ^ RESISTANT

Povia Painis
"the Affordable Paint

People"

Headquarters for Olympic Sfains

South Plaza Shopping Center
4650 South Cleveland Ave. 936-1433 Store

Fort M yers 936-7122 Factory

Waller Emmons, and the former Mary
Margaret Klaussiaann leave St. Michael's
and AH Angels Episcopal Church after their
4 p.m. Saturday wedding. Mr. Emmoas is
retired as bead of the Island Water
Associattea and was formerly with the
Teanessee Valley Antbarily. Mrs. Eramaas
is very active ia civic affairs, kaviiig
recently served im the sigH ordinance
committee.

aantiva
housekeeping services

— 15 f 7 Periwinkle Way —
Sanibet. 33957

LICENSES - BONDED - INSURED

FEATURING: MAID SERVICE
DAILY - WEEKLY - MONTHLY

"HOME GUARD"
A WEEKLY SECURITY CHECK ON
YOUR HOME TO ASSURE APPLI-
ANCES & AiR CONDITIONER &
WATER SUPPLIES ARE IN PROPER
RUNNING ORDER.

WINDOW CLEANING'
WE CLEAN WINDOWS IN HOMES,
CONDOMINIUMS, OFFICES & SHOPS

CALL US TODAY AT 4721893:

* FOR FURTHER INFORMATION —
* FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN —

(THE ABOVE APPLIES ONLY TO
SANiBEL AND CAPTIVA RESIDENTS
AND CONDOMINIUM OWNERS —}

Speed- fervice- fotisloctton

leave your shoes behind -
bring the family along

Slimmer is on the doorstep and the folks living in the spacious Gulf front condo
homes on Florida's Sanibel Island are packing up and heading back north. Privately
owned, elegantly furnished vacation - homes are being left lonely, surrounded by
swimming pools* tennis coiirts, saunas, nearby golf courses and world famous
sh-eiliog beaches.

A limited number of these fine resort accommodations are now being made available
for summer rentals at very affordable family rates. All the amenities and the beauties
of Sanibel Island that inspire people to pay those whopping prices for vacation homes
are still here. The days are a little longer providing you plenty of time to try the
fehirig, walk the beaches, swim, sail and snoop around in the many intriguing
specialty shops before relaxing to enjoy the glorious island sunsets.

Any of our friendly assoc-
iates will be happy to fill
you in on all the detaib - so
give us a call or send a card.
TODAY!

PHONE §813} 4I2-3IS1

TOUR BLAND VACATION CQMPAtfT

Pkase send me mm information on Sanibel island vacations:

Ctf¥§STOE_
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TUB CHAIR
1st

LARGE STOCK
ON HAND! !

STURDY CHAIR
FOR PATIO

lew 936-8916

3319 Cleveland Ave., Fort Myers

artTfac

No relief in sight
Since the ever-growing

Sanibel Fire Department
and Sanibel Police
Depar tmen t were
threatening to overflow into
the street, the Fire
Department had indicated
to SPD Chief John Butler
that he might consider the
possibility of moving the
SPD temporarily to the Fire
Department's firehouse
near Rabbit Road on San-
Cap Road. This offer was
based on the Fire Depart-
ment's ability to obtain a
rider on their lease from the
State of Florida.

The current lease, at a
cost of $1 per year paid to
the Florida State Internal
Trustees Improvement

Fund explicitly restricts the
use of the property to fire
control.

"Without clearing the
move with state officials,
the Fire Department's lease
would be in jepoardy," said
Fire Chief Allen Nave.

The issue became a moot
point Thursday afternoon
when the Fire District was
told that the removal of their
Fire Department equipment
from the Rabbit Road

location would definitely
increase the fire insurance
rates of residents who live
within a three-mile radius of
the present station.

Until the new fire station
at the corner of Bowman's
Beach Road and the in-
tersection of San-Cap Road
is complete, the Fire
District is unable to consider
offering the Rabbit Road
location to the SPD.

Fire chief gets
autograph

sanibel, inc.

What do you do when the President's mother makes an
historical -- and unexpected — visit to Community Center
when you're having lunch? You grab the closest thing - a
place card is this case - and get it autographed.

Said Fire Chief Allen Nave, "She came in so unexpectedly,
and I wanted her autograph, so I got it on the only tiling I
could find."

What did he think of Lillian Carter? "She was very
spirited. I was impressed with her and with the way she got
along with the kids. She really likes the kids," Nave said.

BIRBS OF A FEATHER ARE FLOCKING

TOGETHER AT ART-FAC

-ISLAND BIRDS ON CANVAS

- SANDCASTINGS FOR HOUSE & GARDEN
« CUSTOM NEEDLEPOINT DESIGNS

- AND FEATHER JEWELRY, TOO.

STOP BY AND DISCOVER OUR COLORFUL

SELECTION O f PHOTOGRAPHS AND PRINTS ON CANVAS

AND PENCIL DRAWINGS OF ISLAND LANDMARKS.

1628 Periwinkle Way P.O. Box 357 Sanibel, Fla 33957
(813) 472-J307

island weather
report

Rising temperatures and an unfortunate lack of
rain marked the Islands' weather for last week, as is
apparent in this report compiled by Walter KUe of iht-
Sanibel Captiva Chamber of Commerce weathe-
station on Causewav Road at Sanibel's east end:

Date
May 13
May 14
May 15
May 16
May 17
May 18
May 19

Hi
82
84

(no reading
88
89
89
90

Lo
70
65

taken)
68
69
70
70

Rainfall
None
None

None
None
None
None

Weather around
the country

City & Fcjt
Albuquerque c
Anchorage cy
Ashevilie r
Atlanta cy
killings r
Birmingham r
Boston c
Buffalo c
Charleston S.C. r
Charlotte N.C. r
Chicago c
Cleveland pc
Columbus pc
Dallas pc
Denver pc
Dei Moines pc
Detroit pc
Dulufh cy
Ei Paso c
Hartford c
Honolulu pc
Houston cy
ImSianapoiis c
Jackson Miss, pc
Jacksonville c
Kansas City pc
Las Vegas pc
Litt le Rock r

HI Lo Pep
83 S3
55 43
78 58
B2 62

71 <9
71 65
89 64
88 47

81 7Q
84 46
93 68
87 60
86 43
88 6»
7& 48
74 55
88 60
65 56
87 51
89 57
85 72
82 74
36 60
BS 66
83 63
74 58
93 63
86 64

02
75

09

61
24

01

n
23

Los Angeles cy
Louisville pc
Memphis pc
Miami Beach pc
Milwaukee c
Minneapolis pc
Nashville pc
Kew Orleans pc
New York c
Oklahoma City r
Omaha r
Philadelphia c
Phoenix c
Pittsburgh pc
Portland Me. c
Portland Ore. r
Providence c
Richmond c
St. Louis c
Salt Lake City pc
San Antonio cy
San Diego cy
San Francisco r
Seattle r
Spokane r
Tampa pc
Washington c
Wichita r

71
82
91
82
U
»
80
«f
SO

so
76
S3
58
£2
87
67
S i

86
89
11
SO

65
55
66
69

89
84

7?

58
62 ...
m ....
iS ....
58 ....
58 .26
62
&4
i*
65
56
60
68
60
S
49 ....
58 ....
60 ....
65 ....
60 ....
69 ....
58 ....
51 ....
49 ...
52 ....

65 ...
65 ...

59 1.45

LArsnus Jrine MOORS

specializing in
Astrological books -

Asfroiogical workshop for students,
Tarot C3*<3s S crystc^ baUs

4St-3 ' -51 • FORT WY2SS. FJ.CB-DA 332O1
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Got a better gator tale?
by gwen Stevenson

As we were sitting at a
local watering hole early
last week, a couple beside us
regaled us with the tale
(tail?) of an alligator in an
older and well-known
Sanibei subdivision who had
decided to sun himself on
the heretofore relatively
deserted beach. Well, if you
think the beach was empty
beforehand, try sharing it
with a six-foot alligator and
see how much company you
have'

The couple, indubitedly
from Ohio, suggested
cleverly, we thought, that
Sanibei begin its own ethnic
brand of joke—based on
alligators. So, for what it is
worth, we offer the following
true 'gator tales.

Two little dear ladies
came to stay at a main road
motel. They awoke to a
brilliant sunny Sanibei day,
got dressed and prepared to
sally forth to the beaches.
They opened their frontdoor
and there, to their
everlasting—and we truly
trust this did not send them
into such—found a very
happy, contented alligator
on the doorstep of their

cottage smiling up at
them...

Another individual we
know decided that this
family was hungry and
needed some "Sanibei
steak" several years ago,
whereupon, he happened
upon one such and
proceeded to prepare him
for a long stay in the family
freezer.

When all was calm, he
loaded the alligator into the
back seat of the car and
proceeded up San-Cap Road,
with his wife, coincidently,
in the car directly behind.

Halfway through the trip,
ye olde "Sanibei steak"
came suddenly back alive
and began to thrash around
in the back seat, with the
lone driver attempting to
navigate the car and subdue
the supposedly dead
alligator. All the wife could
see from her vantage point
was this *gator flailing
around in the back seat...

We guess everything
worked out—they're still
here; the alligator isn't

Another Island resident
m-anted to go to the
Everglades for whatever
reason and wound up

discharging a shotgun into
an alligator. Well! Maybe it
was a lucky shot and maybe
he was out-a-poachin* - we
don't know. We do know that
it is a felony to kill alligators
and really, is it worth it?
Anyway, this individual,
realizing he had himself a
dead 'gator in front of him,
raced into the water to
retrieve the beast when up
popped two eyes and a b-i-g
nose right beside him,
whereupon he streaked
(literally) for shore, with
the live alligator hot on his
tail. He got to a tree before
the 'gator got him, for-
tunately, or unfortuantely,
depending on your point of
view. End of poaching (?)
trip.

Do you have a favorite
ethnic 'gator story??? If so,
send same to the ISLAN-
DER, P.O. Box 3, Sanibei
33957. The most outrageous
will be awarded an un-
dertermined prize at this
time, depending upon the
caliber of entries. P.S. They
must have happened before
May 20. 1977. Oh, only green
alligator stories will be
considered. Names will be
withheld if requested.

home-
coming i

* "•" a :^e c~s.r"~ z* ,z~r *avcr"!e s apds.
Stcc •- tosay a~2 cad UD. Anc, as you
* *> s*. s^oct rg a rc d^co it of* ,vth us.
We"E a- 'aige o^a <:y Kcda* rrocessmg,
a^a * y e -<e ar rarge fle.-very direct tc
your home. Knowing your pictures v**'i" be
waiting for you wnen you return can make
leaving the islands a more pleasant event,

BBS

SEE THE WAMWJM QOAHOG AWD BIACIC CORAt JEWIiRV

SHELL SHCP
-CHECK JIM'S PMCiS ON SHIltS

AND ADD TO KMJI COliiCTIOM IOBAT'

OPEN ! 0 - 5 DASiY .-VEST Of THE CAUSEWAY ON PERIWINKLE WAY

Pago Pago
Right Here
on Sanibei
The South Seas rnotif of our three floor pians—Hawaiian,
Tahitian and Pago Pago—and our unique Polynesian
decor outside, makes Blind Pass one of the islands' most
intriguing and delightful condominium developments.
And you can still buy one for less than $60,000.
But the quiet serenity is only one of our pluses. You walk
a few yards through a natural pine forest to an enchanting
footbridge that takes you to the most beautiful beach on
the Gulf. Your condominium home is surrounded by one
of the world's foremost wildlife sanctuaries, insuring your
exclusive quiet forever. To see these—and maybe 20
other reasons why you should buy at Blind Pass, come see
our models. Open each day 9 - 6.

Sea Bell Road * Sanibei Island, Florida 33957 • Tel. 472-1585

tjtciusii,t- Agent:
Executive Services, inc. • 455 Pen*ink:e Way
Sanibei island. FT 33937 • Tet 472-3133

Blind Pass
"SanibeS's Finest Condominium Homes"
Your Island sanctuary — Surrounded by one of the

world's most beautiful wildBfe sanctuaries
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islander classified call 472-1881
or 463-4421

ERRORS
IN CLASSIFIED
BE PHONED

MUST
INTO 472-

1881 OR 463-4421 NO LAT-
ER THAN THUR. NOON
OF THE WEEK OF PUB-
LICATION. THE IS-
LANDER WILL ONLY
BE RESPONSIBLE FOR
ONE SNCORRECTAD.

Rates:
Display cfasssfieds: S1.25
per col. Inch for each
weekly insertion.

Regular ciassifieds:
$1.00 for first 10 words
and 5' for each word
thereafter for each week-
ly insertion.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ai Anon meets every Fri-
day, 8 p.m., St. Michael's
and AH Angels Church.
For information, call 472-
2491.

"Alcoholics Anonymous,
St. Mich-

ael's and All Angel's
Church, Fridays at 8 p.m.
For information, call 332-
1300.

LOST: Fernaie cockatiel,
tradit ional gray with white
• jpped wings, crested head,
parrot-type beak, scout the
size of s ground cove, ans-
wers to the name of
"Sweet ie Pie,"-' deeply
m'ssea of ter mate, " H i s
Eminence The Sim," in
Cass Yoei ROBS area. Ex-
*re~el f timid ans gentle.
472 443?. IS- 31 i

REAL ESTATE
FOR SAIE

BY C , , = R ;

r~. *v.c cs*. . »•..*»-.
tP ace ;f- a acj; C3"CSS

','ar, o- e>- c>- as

'A3 : ; - ; i s r-; •»• 3 _ - ;

$4" 5-C xes ce™* a r ; " i s

o:cc-.s i"-cT S ; Heatec
pos. *?,-"• s rc-r:, ca ^ecje

"-c:"" w *r Ass**er a c sr.er
ca'ce" erases & ssc> aices
& s \er< "a^se g.asseo

aa rcs™* 5 " ZX SCAT.
»j~-e 2' 5ear ^ c "3s = e a?
-s V5*T" • ca*"-e'-»s

S3.i O.*.-sr A .. cars =='

SACRIFICE BY OWNER:
Large haif-acre lot. Prime
location, southern expos-
ure. Boildabie • S500. down.
Owner will consider second
mortgage, assume first
mortgage balance. 472-
2073; 472-3448, 472-1671.

LADY MUST SELL WATER-
FRONT CORNER LOT on
South Yactchsman Drive.
S21,900. (305) 248-8312 or
write BOX 951, HOME-
STEAD, FL 33030. TFN

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Vacation OR a
Sropical island in the Bahamas.
Modern 3 bedroom house. ST5-
per day. 472 4?>9-

' ' TFN

RIMT
GULF FRONT

SANiBS. ISLAND
APARTMENTS

TRYTHE8E5T
THEN CALL THE BEST

"CALL FOR CALL"
813-472-4127

CAl t APARTMENTS
RAiPM CALL. REALTOR

P.O. SOX 232,
SAN1SEI. FLA. 339S7

For Rent: 2 bedroom, 2
bath furnished or snisra-
istieji concsm»n;«m avai;-
sfeSe June wm mm Sepf.
23!ts. AH ar?";en??;:ss includ-
ing tennis caitrt. pool, gas
grins af;S or«r 2 b«ocks
from' tfrs issact. 475-2901.

ease c? '» ; * -_3"s

H£IP WANTED

a £•*** ZzlS"" *" = 5

AAiScelianeous merchan-
dise - New & used furni-
ture for sa'ei Couches,
chairs, single beds, bian-
kets, fables, dressers, all
at REDUCED PRICES.
Moving to new area. Call
days 472-1545, evenings,
472-4303 (5-31 >

48" Ceiling Fan S7S.00;
Security L i te S36.00; S/S
Sink W/Faucet S49.88;
Toiiet.Seats S4.88; Water
Heater Timer S29.88;
Sprinkier On Spike S3.88;
1/2 H.P. Pump on 42 Gai.
Tank 5164.88.

LAUREL'S
Between Ft. Myers anc
Punta Gorcia on HWY. 41.
995-5043; 8290; 0809; 0605

AUTO FOR SALE: ',973 4 dr.
Cor; . lovf mileage. Excell-
ent gas mileage. S2300.00,
472-1653. TFN

Boats For Sale

For Sate: 23 ft. BAYL1NER
NISQUALLY 1975 with
com mane bridge and dual
control, 29 total hoars on
200 ft.p, Volvo. I/O. *Aany
extras including trailer
with 4 wheel brakes.-SIO ŜOO
Calf 542-S9S7, Cape Coral.

itfn}

26-?*. siso::- fnhoard S9

Marma. Cop t i c .

Sanfisft sir; CD-as C3J
S425. Dc.-7.2l p r a m

472-1345.

OFFFSfO

205.0G
wafers

S25S.

£SK'V*;CH

BAREBOAT, CAPTAINED
&

SAILING LESSONS
MOW: 44 Ce-r*er Ccckpr*

FT. MYERS YACHT
CHARTERS

Twin FO=.TTS Ma-ins

i r a s-£*ViCS a* 55

*ai'S ccrKscf vrc.<;
3* 4?3'-4dS'2 5* :*Vc

Cusfom Framing
island Arts

J446 Periwinkle Way
472-2893

ALUMINUM

AWNINGS - SHUTTERS
HURRICANE PANELS

BUILDING
SPECIALTIES CO.

2213 Fowier-332-5131

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OR
CALL US FOR AN ESTIMATE

MON.-FRI. - 10 -5

Got that TIRED feeling?
Frustrated by

missing messages?
GETCURHJ!

Subscribe !o the oldest
answering service on the

Islands!
Coll 472-«20

VVOODBSIDGE ANSWERING
SERVICE

for deicils!

"CALL FOR CALL"
A REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITY
FOB PRODUCTIVE BROKERS OR
SALES PERSONS IN NEW SOUTH
FT. MYERS BRANCH.

MLS. FREE. FLS CBC
WORK iU FT. MYESS. 5ANIBEL.
OR -HSOUGHOU7 THE STATE.
SEND OP BRING SESUttE.

RALPH CALL, REALTOR

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

DIFFERENT ITEAAS

Suncoast Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Bivd.
Fort Myers 334-6127

Bring Ad —
10% Discount

iJMoonchild
—. bondwroughS jeweiry co.

' Silversmith
Sfon* Cuttef

CUSTOM «S>A«S
1223 Periwinkle Way

472-2572

"CALL FOR CALL"
MOVING SOON ACROSS

FROM BANK
EXCHANGES S SALES

SAN1BEL:
BEACH FRONT RESORT
HOfAESITE IN DUNES
BUSINESS SITE

MAINLAND:
4 BEDROOM-SALE OR RENT
5 ACRES
MOBILE HOME
MANY OTHER FINE

OPPORTUNITIES

RALPH CALL, REALTOR
EXCHANGER—COUNSELOR

P.O. Box 232,Sanibel FI.33957
PH: (813} 472-4127

PERSONAL

Responsible, established
author wishes to house
sit. Need quiet situation
while finishing book. 472-
1802 after 6 p.m. or wr i te
1360 Jamaica Dr., Sanibel.

TFN

REMO (RIP) GABACC1A
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

UCENSED-INSURED-BONDEC
CAPT1VA-472-2318

Bridge
by Alfred Sheinwoid

Which would you rather
have in time of need—an extra
king or queen or the ability to
glare threateningly at an
opponent? Most of us would
settle for an extra queen, but
the fellow with the venommis
flare does all right most of the
time.

East dealer
North-South vulnerable

NORTH
• Q104
?953
0 AQJ
• AJ 10 9

WEST EAST
# 7 5 2 # 6 3
v'8 4 ^ A K J I O T
0 9 6 5 2 O K S 7 3
• K 8 6 5 * 7 2

SOUTH
• A K J 9 8
v Q6 2
0 10 4
• Q43

East South West North
1 ? 1 • Pass 4 #
Ati Pass

Opening iead — '? 8

East took the top hearts and
led a heart for West to ruff.
West then led the eight of
clubs and giared fiercely at
South.

South was very unhappv.
Everything had gone too
quickly, and now he felt sure
that East had the king of
clubs. Why e!se would West
be making those frightening
faces?

South timidly put up dum-
my's ace of clubs, drew
trumps and tried the diamond

finesse. East took the setting
trick with the king of dia-
monds and returned a ebjb to
get another trick.

IRRELEVAN'T FINESSE
The dssniond Une^st- wi><;

irrelevant. Even :f i< worked.
South would bt> abjf- "•» as>
card only one club. Hi- *A'iiuic
.still need !h?- club unessi*.

If the c'ub finesse worked,
however, South w*»u!dnsi
need the diamond iiftf-sse. He
would discard a diamond on a
dub.

No matter what West re-
turns at the fourth trick.
South should take the club fi-
nesse and refuse ihe diamond
finesse.

Even if an opponent huffs
and puffs and threatens to
blow vour house down, vou
raaf! still play a hand by logic
rather than by fright.

DAILY QUESTION
Partner opens the bidding

with one spade, and the next
plaver passes. You hold:
• Q104 ~:953 >AQJ •AJ199.
What do you sa v?

ANSWER: Bid two dubs.
You plan to shoiv spade sup-
port if partner can rebid his
suit. If he fails to rebsd spades,
you will either bid notrump or
make a temporizing bid in dia-
monds.

A POCKET GLIDE TO
BRIDGE written by Alfred
Sheinwotd is available. Get
your copy hy sending $1.35
{including postage & handling)
to: Sheinwoid On Bridge,
Inaine of vour newspaper),
P.O. Box S54, Port Washing-
ton, N.Y.H 050.

Dontfrtss
iteboct

Subscribe now to the Sanibel-Captiva ISLANDER

the original little paper which really gets around!

. Yearly rotes: $5.00 (Lee County Only)

. $8.00 - USA (except Lee County)

. $10.00-Canada

. check enclosed bill me, please

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY & STATE ZIP

.-Mail this coupon fo the ISLANDER, P.O. Sox 3, Sanibei. FL. 33957 PLEASE ALLOW TWO WEEKS START OF DELIVERY

IMPORTANT; Please notify us II you donof receive your ISLANDER within three weeks of the original date.
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New officers at Children's Center
At a board memeting held

recently at the ' Children's.
Center, officers for the
coming year were elected.

They include: A very
Daugherty, president;
Noreen Twombly. vice-
president; Emily Muenph.
secretary; Debbie Williams,
treasurer: Dianne Potts,
fund-raising chairman;
Cherie Weaver, teacher

. relations chairman; Ron
Weaver, building and
grounds chairman; and
Sara Johnson, education
chairman.

Avery Daugherty, Emily
Muench and Dianne Potts
are in their second seasons
as officers, while Sara
Johnson, who isn't a parent

bat does enjoy kids, will be
looking after field trips.

The Center, open to
children from two and a half
through five years of age,
will hold a summer session
running from July 5-29 and
August 1-26.

Morning hours •will be 9
a.m. to noon. Depending on
enrollment, the afternoon
session vrill probably run
from noon through 3 p.m.

The fee is $60 per month
for daily morning at-
tendance. The two-day
charge is $24 and the three-
day charge is S36. For these
enrolled in the morning
session, which is basically a
teaching program, af-
ternoon enrollment is

available for SI .00 per hour.
To raise additional funds

the Children's Center is now
holding a raffle. Ten Island
motels have donated a
week's vacation for a

family., The participating
hostelries include: Island
Inn, the Ramada, Sanibel
Beach Club, Sanicore
Lighthouse Apartments,
Shell Harbor Inn, South Seas

Plantation, Surf rider Motel,
Snook Motel and the West
Wind Inn (all subject to
availability). Tickets are
available in front of Bailey's
General Store and Friday
afternoons at the Bank of the
Islands as well as at certain
pa r t i c i pa t i ng Is land
businesses. The costs are

$1.00 each, 6 for $5.00,12 for
$10.00.

The drawing will be held
Memorial Day afternoon at
the Sanibel Elementary
School and you don't have to
be present to win — although
with all the fun planned for
Memorial Day at the bail
field.

Obituaries
Kenneth R. Mull

Memorial services were
held for Kenneth R. Mull, 65,
at St. Michael's and All
Angels Church on Monday,
May 17. following his death
on Friday, May 13.

Mull, a member of the
Sanibel Captiva Lions Club
and St. Michael's Church,
lived at 413 Mariner Point on
Sanibel.

He is survived by his wife,

Virginia Mull of Sanibel,
three sons, Kenneth,
Stephan and Douglas, all of
Illinois, one daughter. Miss
Margaret Mull of Michigan,
and six grandchildren.

The Mulls moved to
Sanibel from Michigan
about four years ago,
shortly after Mull's
retirement from his position
as vice president of a
packing company.

Herbert L. Pickell
Herbert L. Pickell, 72, a

Sanibel resident . until a
month ago, died May 14 in
Singer Island, New Jersey.
Funeral services and burial
took place in Chester, N. J.

Pickell, a civil engineer
and owner of two New
Jer sey const ruct ion
material firms, was a
member of the Sanibel
Community Church and the

Sanibel-Captiva Kiwanis.
He is survived by his wife,

Elizabeth, of Beach Ha-en,
N.J., two sons, Herbert of
Madison, Wisconsin, and
Mark, of Beach Haven, two
daughters, Mrs. Elizabeth
Merring and Mrs. Edward
Nelson, both of New Jersey,
a sister, Mrs. Joseph
Tichener, also of
Jersey, and eight g
children.

n

FiNEST QUALITY!

SAT-SJ-HOE Our finest velvety flat for
wails, ceilings, trim. Thick "no-drip"
formula for easy painting. High Hiding,
fast drying, fulfy washabie. Choose from
White & 44. New Decorator Colors.

Custom Colors
Slightly More

HARDWARE STORE

BRIGHTEN YOUR

HOME FOR

SUMMER!

SAT-N-BUE

LATEX FLAT
WALL FINISH
SELECT QUALITY?

497 Custom
Colors

Higher

MARVELUSTRE
LATEX SEMI-GLOSS

SUPER WASHABLE!

Paint your rooms at a money-
saving low price? Goes on
smoothly and easily. For plaster,
wallboard, concrete. Fuiiy wash-
able. White and 8 pastel colors!

8 UHL,

Custom
Colors
Slightly
Higher

AILEY'S GENERAL STORE
In Island Shopping Center, corner of Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Roads

S e r v i n g ' S a n i b e l & C a p t i v a i s l a n d s s i n c e 1 8 9 9

SANIBEL PACKING COMPANY
WESTERN UNION — WINE & COLD BEER - FILM DEVELOPING SERVICE

. W.e Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To Serve You
-"•z^* i Saturday S j.fr? taSp.m

*•??.




